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2 “She'll Just Love To” Y= 
H H a eS | ° eye 2.) 1 _— ---if you ask her to go riding ——s (= —— 

—SSSS=}): 
WE admit that Joe College with his big “open job” is a hard gent to com- H SS 

: ————— 
H pete with for the time of the “one and only”. The day of the pedestrian 2 ae 

A] —————— Ik as a factor in “who gets the date” is gone. He’s a back number and regard- | ——— 
a less of where he buys his clothes or who shines his shoes, he finds that a car SS] = 

|_| | is a necessary complement to a perfect date. | ——— 

H ES ; Wir don’t you roll up to the sorority house in a bright and shiny motor, : ————— _——— } swoop down upon the “one and only”, and step proudly on the gas for SS 
8 the “great open spaces”? That’s what our Rent-A-Car service is for. It allows H —————— 

H ————————10 you to be a motorist when and where you want too, and at a very economical | 
| ————— : rate. It puts you on a par with the car owner. |, —_—— 

; de Next time you have a date just call the Rent-A-Car number—its B. 4353, and : ——————ae 
H ——S f call for the “queen” with a motor. 2 —————— 

| OUR RATES ARE (SSS 
| -———— H Special Day Rate: 15¢ a mile. : -——— 

— Regular Rates, after 6 P. M.: 75c to $1.25 an hour, plus 3 ——- 0 ait egular Rates, after - M.: 75e¢ to $1.25 an hour, plus 3 cents per —————— i mile for gas and oil. ——S—— 
—— ——— 

SS) University Rent-a-Car Co. = 
H =a ' 515 University Avenue Badger 4353 5 
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All Ye Knights---listen a a 
Regardless of all the wonderful bouts, brawls and ce GNX 
tournaments which you and your fair lady have prev- ¢) 
iously attended, the coming Haresfoot musical com- chix rn \ ay \ 
edy is without doubt the greatest of the great. AN: Cc rt 

Pea huntane! sehectgaal: eenesoand suneloes SE AY ‘eR 
orchestrations and songs. On )Y , 

27th Annual Production Haresfoot Club Lid. e : 
University of Wisconsin at ) 

Parkway Theatre Te { 
MADISON PLAYING DATES —__ iN a Pe 

April 170) 18th 24th 26th Pees GY 
Evening Prices _________-_____$2.50 to $1.00 S 
Saturday Matinee Prices________ 2.00 to 1.00 . 

No War Tax SS. 

MAIL ORDER SALE OPENS MARCH 28 Ga\ 2 

The Haresfoot Club: ean
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FrepWKruseCo: Fastidiousness 

209 State Street l 

: gk, AY | You’ve seen those women—they have 
: ay <a | that well dressed appearance. The 

: Cy? p sh Vogue Studio is the place where you 
A 4 | A\y | can purchase apparel to give you that 

Wa ian | satisfied feeling, at reasozable prices. 
OV) few 1a | 

i. a. > 

ri fy OK | : Me cc. ualo 
Ue et LS VY a WY ; 
Le eal aw Correct Apparel 

e fi | : 5 . ea yi) (Oe ee. Misses 
i eZ ZipEAZI ES a, 

Ve 28 W. Mifflin 

on Capitol Square Second Floor 

a) by - 

wos ~ Transportation q 

N z ~~~ T’ve ridden on a hand ear, 
ew T’ve ridden on a train, 

I’ve traveled o’er the desert 

Ensemble S its And I’ve sailed the foamy main. 
pA U I’ve ridden in a limousine, 

1 , I’ve ridden on a horse, 

$ 6 Q-50 “And with the cops of course. 
up I’ve ridden in an air ship 

\ And an the caisson freight. 

Developed in all the fashion-favored fabrics 2 a (aloes the aa 
of the new season—each model expressive en eee with ae a s 

\ 4 p 
of the unusual values for which Kruse’s T’ve ridden with my ma, ; 
have always been noted. Select yours now! T’ve ridden with a speed king 

(And rode the liquor law). 

; But I never can be happy 
Tho I’m feted as a lord, 

‘ ’Till I’ve ridden with a coed 
Kruse Apparel In a fifty dollar Ford. 

—Gargoyle. 

inevitably meets with the approval of uni- 
versity women because it is characterized by 

: practicability, fitness, imagination and entire 7 i oe J 
originality. An incomparable collection of Have you met, Hal?—He ens wonderful. His whole 

. 1 dict! ; heart and soul is in his banjo. f 
mew, Spring) apparel Now) on! Cispiay. “Yea, I’ve met him. I helped him along some last night 

—I put his head in it.” 
—Rammer Jammer.
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CULM ae) | 

eo . | 
or a ee | TOPCOATS 
pe ae x Longer, wider in the shoulder, narrower. in the : 
Ha eee «| a skikt, anticipating next Fall’s’ “Wedge Effect” in 
oe Eel ne, , a overcoats, Light colors and dark. ' 

gat AeA: oS. i 
2 ae pa suits | 

zi eer xa Y The three button coat, wider in the shoulder, nar- I 
i , De Bee ey Est rower in the hip, and not quite as “boxy”; or, for 

Lie ey Bo Ne the man 'who likes the newer styles, a two button 
ae Da Be AN veily wid¢ and square shouldered, with peak lapels, 

5 ie rey be fitting closely at the waist and hips. j i 
: ee a eS Trouser bottoms not over 19. 

F ae ey oe | ; 
re al a ee | HATS 

een | : soest 1 
2 : ay pie ex. ; ' Light gray or light tan, with full crowns and wider aa Sy 

ih ae ie ah brims, firlished with the “Dorsay Curl”. : 
od: (es eee eeeey i 
SA ey i PRICES 
i Much lower—Topcoats, $25 to $55; Suits, $35 to $65; FO ' | Hats, $5, $6, $7, $10. 

ate # alee i Nu 
tapas fl R x ' 

Fug ae ict ee arate { cl Hed ea, 

LS ears | A Baume i i 
: : fro oetgorc ere : s | Fashion Park Clothes ed be) a : ; Wi 

Mallory Hats . a Bs ) j a 4 ; “a 
Manhattan Shirts cheeses i ; A 

MG ris. ; rN beens 

BAILLIE. O'CONNELL & MEYER 3 
po INCORPORATED se i | 

QUALITY, ° SERVICE. oe 
"yg ase beret AR ee | 

ste  eoeeon bie | ae 
h Trevis etude Gon | & ; | 

cy Thelen oe om al ! :
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ra Fraternities and 
“ nt e ° Le ay RS) Sororities 

" f:/ “5 gs yA Ye) = a s *, eS \ a Spring is here and you should be thinking 
~ Ls i ss about a home for next year. 

Ee I We offer a good home in the 500 block 
i. _y Os on North Henry Street, a few doors from 

mee oe. Langdon Street for $19,000.00; and on easy ieee epee GOSS Rae ats 
ae il terms. We have one of the choicest lots on 
i the Lake near Carroll and Langdon Streets. 

ERE ae a o We build and finance new homes on terms 
he 4 % that will interest you. Your old house can 

| be traded in on a lot or new home. Call us 

oS A. T. Uehling Co. 
Realtors 

by Telephone B. 4100 209-210 Gay Building 

ees 

© 1925 Hart Schaffner & Marx 
“What wuz Jake’s last words?” 
“Tt looks like the real stuff.” —Judge. 

All weathers’. ea : 

all occasions 
In the Head 

eo W » A-choo! a-choo and then some more, 

FOUR INDS And sniff and cough and wheeze! 

TO PCOATS This darned old cold sure gets me sore— 
A-choo! Another sneeze! 

My “m’s” and “n’s” when I do gab 
5 : Sound like my “b’s” and “d’s”; 

They have a style that will be dis- You must if I don’t give a “dabb”, 

tinctive anywhere, a sturdiness that Construe it as you please. 
will stand any weather : they re I’ve taken quinine and pomade, 

And everything else, it seems; Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes. Ted oe to bees estado 
I see it in my dreams! 

We're ready, too, with 
smart spring suits My head is stuffed; my nose is red; 

The powder sticks no more! 
Alas, the mirror’s sight I dread, 
And company abhor. Olson & Veerhusen Co. 

A : My eyes are dull; my lips are dry; 
7-9 North Pinckney St. I Ma eens ue 

It is no matter what I try— 
A-choo! Oh, well-a-choo!
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The Religious Conference 
and the 

Interscholastic Basketball ‘Tournament 
are on this week end. Here’s an opportunity for both university and high school stu- 
dents to place interests such as studies, athletics, a higher life, in their proper pro- 
portion. 4 

While you high school players are being applauded from grandstands, entertained ; 
by the big men of the school, and feted by fraternities, remember there is some- 
thing in a school career besides athletics and fraternities, and that WISCONSIN 

; goes in for it. 

We hope that this internationally known man, Harry Emerson Fosdick, will not re- 
main unknown to you. 

YAW KEY-CROWLEY 
TWO YARDS TO SERVE YOU 

BADGER 123 

805 E. Washington Avenue Camp Randall 

Se @ eG 

ne wien naa Di pacnerang 0D 0 G Wedencsneehprrencinenomin 

PROPOSED SCHEDULE FOR YOU 

(University of Utopia) sues 

Monday—11:00 A. M. Lecture on how to know why to : ie op 
do what where—Prof. A. T. Katt. Attendance com- em oe! 

pulsory. Refreshments served. 2:30 P. M. Class in g SAL 
Exterior Decorating: Textbook—‘‘Save the surface eg =") 
and you save all.’’ Exhibitions and testimonials 2 L = 
given daily. 

Tuesday—1:00 P. M.-12:00 A. M. Rest and relaxation at 

home. 8:00-1:00 P. M. Field trips for course in The Call. of the 

Astronomy. Trip one: Lake Wood; two: Shore 
Acres; three: University Drive; four: Lake Forest. Open Road 

No written reports necessary. 
Wednesday—Time for rest. Matinees at all local thea- Ever ri 

ters. Tea dance in Science Hall—3:00-6:00. Hot b ee » ale oe ah eee io eG 
movies of the equator area. Oy. ek eae apne answer eS 

Thursday—9:00. Lecture course in shifting for yourself. call with es from our garage. It’s the 
All standard makes of cars used. After three lec- sport of Kings and Collegians. Better call 
tures any student can be in an accident. Fairchild 334 now and rent a car. 

Friday—10:00. Classes conducted by Profs. Postum and 
Grapenuts. Subject: ‘‘There’s a Reason’’. Special Day and Trip Rates 

Saturday—Optional attendance at 10:00 o’clock lecture 
by Prof. U. Tellem. Subject: “The American 
Language and How to Avoid it.” 2:00 Football and i 1 Rey leuoce e Capital City Rent-a-Car 

Track meets. Tel. F, 334, * 
Tournaments in bowling, tennis, ete. ao oe 
Rifle matches. (No admission) <
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Choker Beads 

and 
ma Bracelets 

[LEON 
1 NN 
| BST a Dame Fashion comes forth with wonderful 

\ ez, : Ne \\ chokers and charming new bracelets to liven 
Na ie hs? OY Spring attire. We’ve just received them 

WA dé Bd and you'll find just,the colors you wish to 
AR a yy match your gowns. 

7 “Po2 25 oF We Invite Your Early Inspection 
Sates 

Sapo 

oor 8 
PDS) Sas) 
noe I R. W. Nelson 

i Neue ay . Jeweler 

Mohs seed : 320 State St. 
h Veaeoet ; 

if ee Hosni) : 

{ } 
\ Conversations of Famous Folks 

| \ (Jones’ Baby) 

’ Question: Precious, who is this? 
Answer: Dada (Daddy) 
Question: Who am I? 

: Answer: Dada (Mamma) 
Question: Wanna sit on muvver’s lap? 

: Answer: Dada (Yes) 
Sy) Question: Is ’oo tired? : 3 

‘ Answer: Dada (No) 
Question: Love papa and mama? 

E Answer: Dada (Of course I do) 
Editor’s note: All this, of course, merely goes to prove 

that geniuses are born and not made. 
—Chaniicleer. 

Mary: ‘What an adorable frock Jane 
’| wore at the dance last night. Did you e 

*a9?? Waitress: Order, please! 

notice? Stew: ean I ain’t making any noise. 

= —Pitt Panther. 
Janet: ‘Indeed I did! That’s one of is 
those stunning frocks one of the models 4 on 

fe : 3 : es 
wore in Manchester’s Spring style show. miatavelccrtainiy Gs 

Wonderful. 
; Did 

You ever 

See a pair 
Of lips that 

i Wouldn’t 
Fit? —Moonshine.
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omes A Sta-Shape Hat a — : Po es 

for Fraternities for Spring | Ee 
at bee ‘ a ay 

e,e hy he q : 
and sororities Ny Pe 

ot ee 

ee 
Eo the past twenty-five years we Sold by: THE HUB, Maprson, Wisc. = 

have been intimately associated with 
fraternity and sorority housing problems. ° y EE aoe 3 Three Educational Tours to Europe 
Finance, operation and the ‘“‘new house Gis ace é 

aie a : 1a 
—all are familiar subjects to us. Assist- Cae mes Le ener e noes 
ance has been given to over twenty-five Britain - Holland - Belgium - France 

fraternities—buying, selling, financing returning torn Cherbourg july? onthe Ausontar Unde? 
z. i =: oF auspices Guy Tombs Limited, Montrea! 

and building their houses. All on all an JUNE 27—Leaving Montrealon the Ausonia for Plymouth, 
organization that “understands” frater- getaraing (roan lyerpeal Wey fon the Alganless ade 

: nity matters. JULY 3—Leaving Montreal on the Letitia for Glasgow, 
returning from Cherbourg July 31 0n the Ascania. Under 

| auspices Guy Tombs Limited, Montreal. 

We will be glad to confer with your “New Inclusive cost of Tour - $330 
* commi b r plans. 

House ee 4 Bee oUt oe P : 5 These Third Cabin tours add to the pleasure of the ocean 
Now is the time to get started—the spring voyage and the holiday in Europe the opportunity to see 
“riven will b much of the older part of Canada—many historic spots, 

rive Will soon be on. famous in the days of the French Regime—the interesting 7 
cities of Montreal and Quebec—the 

Call Badger 6920 quaint and picturesque life of French 
jf Canada—and the magnificent scen- 

Serna tieseaces WY ery of the mighty St. Lawrence River 
R BTR SKI, , i 4 
AREAL ESTATE [ee a EK Consult the following for more details and for 

BHANKS.COm SER oe ee 
Gro re) aig cea 285 Beaver Hall Hill 286 St. James St. Se — ae Montreal 

eee Seton cc: Leds 
p lospital St. - Montreal! 

Stanley C. Hanks Co. | | GUNARD-ANCHOR-DONALDSON 208 First Central Building a 
. Cor. Dearborn and Randolph Streets, Chicago, III,
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UNIVERSAL GROCERY CO. ee Pencrolt 
16 Storesin Madison 16 Dr. V. G. Bancroft 

412 State Street Dentists 
{ 817 University Ave. 

. . * C i i 1401 Univ ersity Ave. orner Park and University Avenue 

526 S. Park Street Above Menges Pharmacy 

2136 Regent Street 901 University Ave. 

1723 Monroe Street. Badger 3682 
1342 Mound Street 
503 W. Main Street 
119 W. Main Street 

i 121 E. Main Street Scott’s Beauty Shop 
301 N. Hamilton Street Mrs. F. Scott, Proprietor 

908 E. Johnson Street O ; ; ur Service 
407 Atwood Avenue consists of selling you only things that you may need. 

2104 oH): Washington Ave, If your hair is long and heavy we will not want to sell you 

‘ any hair goods, but if you should be in need of some ex- 

2041 Winnebago Street tra hair, we will show you things that will improve your 
1402 Williamson Street hairdress, and to your entire satisfaction. Come in and 

“ON WISCONSIN” let us show you. 
We Are For You 100 per cent B. 7170 672 State St. 2nd Floor 

: When Bartholomew went to College 

His mother said he had gone to complete his education. 
4S His father said this was another way to get more money 

ay US out of the old man. 
Ba" fh a / {REX i) His little brother said he went so he could make the team. 

—(S) Nao a4 His sister said he went so he could go to the devil in re- 

G ae) GS I fe Y ee spectable company. 
w@w¥“*P? Gss5 Dre ANON er ears His best girl said he had gone because his father 
< 2 wouldn’t let the car out nights any more. 

SC eee ey He said he went so he could wear B. V. D’s all the year 
around. : 

° ° ° —Gargoyle. Interestedin fineLinens? ae 
Knowing about linens is almost as important as 

understanding the relations between cosine and tan- “When my mother was three years old, she fell from a 
gent. third story window.” 

And so we have a booklet nicely bound and taste- “Did she die?” —Voo Doo. 
fully illustrated, which tells about the care of lin- 

ens and points to observe in their selection. It 2 ee 

: also covers the important phases of linen manufac- Wharton: I suppose you found your trip to Europe 

ture—which everyone should know. broadening. 

It will be mailed to you, on request, in a plain College. Yes, and flattening too. 
envelope. —Punch Bowl. 

z 
The ‘‘Old Bleach”’ Linen Co. Ltd. 

44-46 East 25th Street The monthly prize is now awarded the father who 
New York City thought his son was talking of barnyard chores when he 

Member Irish Linen Society spoke of the chicken he had in the coup(e). 
—Wampus.
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pr Signs of Spring 
a Gp 

i Ni Me Coats for Spring adopt a new silhouette. They start their fashionable career 

S WE 2 straight and slim. Then, just because they’re exceedingly smart and brand 

AA Ay new they flare in varying degree from knee length to hem. It’s fashions flair 
ie for the flare. 

[ ; You'll find, also, a wide selection of Spring frocks to choose from. Daytime 

} 5 frocks of silk, crepe, and prints; evening gowns of bewitching fabrics are to 
kp q be found in gay profusion. 

Boo’ (J There are also a pleasing array of ensemble suits, jumper frocks, peasant 
aay wy blouses, and many other new creations to choose from, 

| The purchasing power of 58 stores enables us to place on sale in Madison the lat- 
est fashions and creations at the same time as they are placed on sale in 

o(8) New York. 

Fan ° Cotton 

Howey AVCID QOPK Walst AGUSE exec Hosiery Underwear 

27 South Pinckney Street 

HOW TO WRITE MUSICAL COMEDIES [PRekpn aes ots Rat Se a aT BLE oe aT cor 

I have written five musical comedies and feel myself fit : 
to lay down several canons for guidance of rising com- 
posers who shall write musical comedies after I quit. Four 
of these comedies found their way into the wastebaskets of 
some of the greatest producers in America. The other got 
lost in the mail. 

A musical comedy should be built up around a pair of 
twin beds and one good joke. The twin beds should ap- 
pear in the second act. The joke can be repeated in 
every act and, if necessary, in every scene: 

An essential of a musical comedy is music. This can be 

easily composed in half an hour. Simply shoot BBs ; z 
against a musical score sheet and put a note wherever a 

BB strikes. Remember that modern musie is composed 
for the sole purpose of giving the trombonist and drum- Ge d. €F K 
mer a workout. oe en ruger 

A chorus is another essential to a successful musical : 
«comedy. It should be good looking and one or two of the Inc. 
girls should have a voice that one can hear as far back 
as the third row. 

And remember that a publicity manager is a prerequis- 
ite for the success of your piece. I will accept the job 
for $50,000 a year. Office hours 8 to 5. Please don’t 
crowd. 

If you can keep your kale when all about you F o 5 00 
Are blowing theirs on women, not on you; 
A grecian board with holes will!never clout you— 
For comfort, keep your pockets lined with glue.
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3 This month The Octopus smashes the record. We’re E 
= not boasting of it—we’re always smashing records. EB 
= We're a nation of record smashers and as a school El | 
= Wisconsin is a record breaker-——so’s Octopus. This Es 
= * month “Octy” is the biggest it’s ever been—60 pages EB 
5 from cover to cover. We’re going to keep on break- EI 
Ej ing records and make Octopus the biggest and the best E 
= Humor Magazine in the country. - 

Bg The Reason for Octopus’ Success E 

z Because you, as students, have helped us, we have 8 

EI been able to keep success ever onward. E 

E We, as students on the Octopus staff, thank you for 5 

= your patronage, your criticisms, and your applause. Ej 

z All three are necessary for success. There are two Ee 
= remaining issues—stay with us. Ee 

: el 

Mg sah oy - Hie sp LS DX eo PVE 5-4 BaP ad tse ____ Sr BS lo Po ey) aes £8509 \ Canis IMM ep: IITA by, CARDS EE Bo age Ce MMIII A SS a
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WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN FLOUR
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Castles once were made of stone; now they’re built of air; 

But castles made of Love alone have always been most fair. 

But fairest of Love’s castles is the land of Always Spring; : 
For the castle’s built of Fairy Tales, and Romance is its King.
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ANOTHER RETROSPECT ON THE Spares Foot The Epic of Ippecac 

ILIAD “If you don’t like the réle of a The lonely lover Ippecac, 

Then up rose fair Achilles maid I ean give you a job in the Whose father’s name was Goe, 

His face was all a grin ; chorus.’’ Whose mother was Quipuchigak, 

ane ea lips ‘Oh, I’m not kicking.’’ Stood standing on a rock. 

nd spat far past his chin. 

oy His brow was wet with honest sweat, 

orice a His feet were wet with water; 

“tYou boys certainly do impress Zj e \ And in the fire within his breast, 

me’’, said the seaman who had just fp. “\ The heat was getting hotter. 

been taken off an American vessel by f amy \ : a 

the British back in those historical f Ney \ Before him fled the fluent flow 

days. ACR \ Of deep Cheekokopik, 

/ NEV AY \ That stream so quick, so swift, so fast, 
RANK HERDS } z a 

, | OPENS? } So wide, so broad, so thick. 

“Charley My Boy,” it is claimed, \ id ee } 

was written to describe the second \ ay (BEN i f And te ae ae eo bank 

table at boarding houses—‘‘ You seem LZ fen oe f a maidens ying tay 

to start when others get through.’’ ae A - : J Stretched out quite horizontally 
NS JA Some thirty feet away. 

a GS 

Dine: Th Tinat twi ah? —_—_—_—_— And Ippeeae the son of Goe 

Sno eu ay enh are 9) THERE’S NOTHING NEW UNDER Gazed staring o’er the tide, 
Dong: Yes, one of them’s my girl, i = 

Bai Teall her “Bon Ami” THE SUN If I could just get over there, 

Ding: How come? s Vd take her for my bride”. 

Dong: She hasn’t scratched yet. itvate 
Tate k The impish elfish God of Love 

ee ‘ Set arrow to his bow, 

Fil (eulains a . ) jens aa And shot the hero Ippecae 

ilius (explaining how it was): 3 Richt ene hi f ; 

Why you see, some of the fellows ve ae aa Lee Se ge 

were over studying last night, so I Tr ab she was luckle And straight he leaped a mighty leap, 

couldn’t get away. Oeee ne, i 
5 And flying flew across 

Pater: Zasso? I didn’t know any She must have been Re Wie eee 

of your friends overstudied. For she touched me : Cowhore; We maven ne Sy 
For a dinner Imposing on the moss. 

At the hotel Nod when The birds were roaring on the boughs, 

‘Jack loaned me a five today.”’ I suggested a date The fishes twittered shrill; 

“Gosh, I always thought that he She laughed The cooing breezes chirped and yelped 

was tight.’’ And said Where croaked the Whippoorwill. 

“He was when he loaned me the But John, dear 

five.’’ I came down with Harry. And Ippecae, of Quipuchigak 

PONS He’s out getting And Goe the filial son, 

The tickets Was wedded to Chequatquabutz, 

Rushing in upon the leopard he For the show. Child of Ejumptagun. 

shot him on the spot. Bah! these women. —J.W.P.
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a re kane mers De ee ee ee 

= Eee ae s ee 2 or ie An qeseHy, on Spring 

LD hae ES TIES a Tee he fe Spring is a mistake. It is summer starting to function 
Vie (Se E i Med: A ei hast eee: BF and then changing her mind about it. That is why spring 

be ue oo iy. fk ty ie & Bi oe} De ee is ee is always considered feminine. 

Fie 4 gq & I . Ff if yy? oo AG} Spring is the most wonderful thing in the world, with the 
ef { 1 BA ARES, Hid jp AG ia possible exceptions of T.B., D.T., and K.K. K. It has the 
ee Mon f G Ze, eps \\ ; fig aed combined effect of all three, but acts in a gentler way to be- 
if sf bs BN ae FNS Noes! fF gin with. Instead of knocking you down and taking your 
—— Ai ( Ti ee Ne 2 ¢ life, it makes a few passes, carts you away to dreamland, 

j a eo | ae Ve aes wa i { and robs you of your ambition and your sense of humor. 
me ae ea 4 i Ey 2 os 7 People fall in love in the spring. That is a little extra 
‘ys war on NA # og dirty dig on winter’s part before leaving entirely. It socks 
a is a we ss ‘Us é z Z YS ee ’em in the medulla oblongata, makes ’em think it’s the heart, 

a ae : AE GF ae ASC and leaves ’em unhappy all summer—or for at least one 
e che de ees f a AN rate ai) fi month. People fall in love in the spring, make asses of 

I Re eee ei RK aie i ys Mi themselves all summer, win back their sense of humor dur- 

A sl ae “ai if ‘> ir Ké Sa ing the fall, and spend the winter in regretting and swear- 

aN oe fe Bey “eh ed. ee ing off the demon Love. As soon as the first pussy-willow 
; Say a cae, U, 4 ; ae oh willows, they start all over again. 

Nea 4 ae : We, AN f ae A fees Great troubles hinge upon trivial causes. Had there 
Sp Be x args ae eh Ay been no Congress, there would be no Congressional Record. 

j ON i! eS . Ua u) om . So, if there were no spring, there would be no spring 
@ Fi is oe ¥ a A ne Bah — & poetry. People write poetry in the spring because they are 

ges & ak - vy), A ag Bn ec too lazy to do anything else—which is also one of the 
i se Les, 4 oo ce wa ers ae > reasons why they fall in love. 

iene i ey A a ny 1 Je 2 5 aga oe ie Spring is an international institution (in the temperate 
+) I a i hay eu. = Naas zones) which has been very much cursed and very little 
thy bo Ueed hee) be ye Pe regulated. It has been suggested that spring be held 

of Bd eee ae SEN ah iiten Wait starting January first; but this has been opposed here be- 
Re vel Rios < atl 5 y) | ee We IY” cause it would remove interest in Prom. 
f a hae i ie UP iy Ray 

“Yessir,” said the devil to the new arrival, “this is a 
classy place down here. Why, we had one fellow here that 
was terribly stuck on the place. He said that the climate 

was like California and that he wasn’t pestered by real 

estate agents all the time. Why, when they finally came 

down and gave him a pass for above, he broke down and ANN 

cried like a baby. Yessir, he did like hell.” oe 
6g 

a ee 
i > (ee Af{ = 2 WEBSTER’S REVISION ee \ i 

1, Tuxedo—-What’s a roommate without one. S ao (\ 
2. Poker—The game where the player holding the fifth Q\ Onn 

ace either wins, or is shot. Sf. 
3. Classes—A good exeuse to take a nap. \ % + 
4, Grade points—Main obstacle in acquiring a college 3, §% & 

education. ; rocco” 8 a 
5. Optimist—The boy who takes a close shave before % 3 4 

a blind date. % 8 (J 
6. English—The only foreign language fast taking hold 5h 8 ¢, 

on Milwaukee. ooh Z 
7. Subway—That which Chicago is noted for the lack JS - 

; of. on 
8. ‘Prom—Why girls go to Wisconsin. oe 

Esther: Well, Bill, what wild little rabbit has had its 

: head on your shoulder? 

“Does he check on the bank?’’ William: Never mind darling, that’s merely a Hares- 
“Yes, but you can’t bank on his check.’’ foot hair.
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How We Got Haresfoot 
Little Jimmy Bear and Little Sammy Rabbit went out The woman looked at him and said, “You do not like 

walking one day. Jimmy Bear wore a beautiful blue coat this dress?” 
with brass buttons and Sammy Rabbit had a beautiful red “No,” said little Sammy Rabbit. 
coat with brass buttons. “Tt is a shabby thing,” said the woman. 

And they went skipping along, skippity skip; skippity And little Sammy Rabbit said nothing at all, so the 
skip. woman said, “I realy think I ought to go back and change it.” 

After they had aeons : And she © went 

gone a long, long Sean Tigi GR Wera ae back to her house, 
long way, they — and she put on a 
eame to a place S Ba beautiful pink 
where a woman : Ss oN) gown with no 

was out walking in a | N\ Ga RGA sleeyes or beads. 

her beautiful new > IN Sallie, A ee aN “How do you 
dress. It was a l ARs a a GF AN) i like this?” she ask- 

green dress and J ‘ ‘ ES ) ed Sammy Rabbit. 

had beads on- it. | / G F Y oy” “Very well,” 
“Oh, whiaty, a | ond 7 said Sammy 

pretty dress,” said | KS PW wy y >| Rabbit, “It looks 
Jimmy Bear, “I | { A OSS Jf f. eA’ like the one that 
wish that T had it” Weblo i bl | USS / rs Mis Carlsbure 

But the woman Pia j » — YA i N wore yesterday”. 
said never a word | {I » f. 4 \ And the woman 
and went right on OUVi~>WS f ibe aes \ said that she 
walking. ~ PS ~ p y te \\\ thanked him very 

“Do you really, WO a So oo | SSN SS much, and she gaye 
truly want it, a 28S || \ Speed \ QQ Sammy Rabbit and 

- ; ee. 0) 4) eS SoS \\ S88 Jimmy?” said y g \@ (0° 8° i | yee (=| ) \\\ Weer / Jimmy Bear her 
Sammy Rabbit. on, Cee oo 9 , zt (i ] UY VAN old green dress and 

And Jimmy said e Se oN OP Wo’. Ac = | \\ \ went away. And 
yes, so Sammy o-oo} oes } \\ \ \\ ‘little Sammy Rab- 
Rabbit went up to | Ma: 0 | i 1 \ \W bit and Little 
the woman and ae SANTI © | \ Jimmy Bear put 
said, “Nice dress & | ni on the lovely dress 
you have there, is “ey m_\ | | \ Wt \ and played with it 
madam.” yo vy } i | \y on. : 

And the woman q A | i} And they played 
said never a word, | X I tp | iW | and played and 
so Sammy went on, q y Vn M Nh \ \ played, and then a 
“But I see that the 0 l di Ua oly ANE Hl came walking up 
skirt is too short IN a | y Lgl I N\ university . man 
by half an inch. | Hi), BAN the dusty ‘road. 2 

Mrs. Bromleigh Rs y thy Ue Le — | my Ph jaa They knew he was 
was wearing one SS _——— ti i" werck’ a umiversity man 
far longer than = SS ee Wn because he did not 
that when I saw = SI! eZ wear any garters. 
her last.” = zea “What are you 

And the woman SSS doing?” said the : 

said never a word, “Prithee, knave, hast read ‘Leaves of Grass?’ ” university man. 
so Sammy went on, .“Odsblood, sire, woulds’t make a phool o’ me? For- “We are play- 

“And it — really sooth, knows’t not all leaves are green?” ing,” said Little 
should be sleeve- ‘Sammy Rabbit, 
less, nobody is wearing sleeves now, you know.” and he sand a little song and danced a little dance. 

And the woman said nothing at all, so Sammy went on, “T have an idea,” said the university man, and little 
“And I really don’t like the way that it fits you over the Sammy Rabbit and little Jimmy Bear were very quiet in- 
hips. The boyish silhouet is all the go, you know. Mrs. deed, because they knew that something unusual had 
Ritzworth uses it exclusively.” happened. 

And in a moment the woman stopped and looked around. “How would you like to go to the university and be a 
“How do you know all these things?” she said. university man and not wear garters, like me?” said the 
And little Sammy Rabbit said, “I have a cousin who goes university man. 

with the second footman of Mrs. Winsley, the Washington And little Sammy Rabbit and little Jimmy Bear clapped 
Winsleys, you know.” their hands and danced with glee. ; 

(Continued on page 50)
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SPRING BLUES 

Alone together here, they should be gay. 
Why certainly,—why not? 
Perhaps it was a blue book yesterday. 
And answers they forgot.
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= : 

yi ~. Versus Blankus 

WN O thoughts of food, that sway my being void 
i \ } . i And tempt me to strange deeds of lawlessness 

i AN Will I attain thee finally with a check 
Ve ‘ r rN een From family circles, famine to relieve? 

wy aii be 
| bs MAL 

( A : Pe Vurse liber (Vurse and Vurse) 

Vi wee Starvation 
Y ~ LUD x 

eh \ 0 . Agony and despair 
| oN \ N > 2 Pb, It stares me in the jaw—no cush, no mush; 

= : VN | One cannot feed on love 
I \\ ‘ Bel One cannot love (nowadays) without food. 

HS ie? F I must study in a cold room 
: I \ a On an empty stomach (the desk and chairs are gone) 
a Bs I can hear the landlady masticate 

\ La | Se ee roel But’s not for me. 

as ee WY Finale 

4 Oh gosh now, it ain’t such a whale of a joke 
When you’re plumb out of food, and the world knows 

you’re broke. 
aes Syn) 

Last Days of a Condemned pee ee a a 
Man in Several Effusia | ban, | | a 

- Oper z 5 

1 ) Se | 
Jambus Penitus \ LN 

I loafed on down the drag, broke as the deuce ¢ . eee 
And hunted for a pal to stake a feed; ee 4 a 
But at such a times your pals ain’t running loose, 5 : i = Vc Xs a sry oS 

And all you get is air, when’s grub you need. Cea iS SGT (erga 

Say |! i LN 
Ir ea) | UA \ige CNR, 

Allegron (Shapely) NU |g is PM BETAS Sy 
z fe a | Vn ee Vege ge 4 

A keen li'l squib blew by just then— eae 7S eae NE Bye 
*Twas on that jane I’d killed five yen og = e* oe ee 

The night before, so she could eat; . rs oe Ce << ee 
She didn’t know me on the street. ae Nghe NU ee EEE 

IELFRE oc NZ SE Gig og LEE 
See Dp Oe AZ (PEEL, CR Beg Wed eee 

III ate ee ON ( ie : 

Jungle (I mean jingle) Ty EB iy a 4 Mee > nee 
I nearly died in class: tip BY oe) Be ZN Th <a ie 
I couldn’t live on hope; = i fe “\ S = ro yoo ee : 

I gladly would have chawed _ Bes eS - ena ae 
On rope or soap or blope. 2 I) ea eo) y 

(Whatever that is) ae (--¥ 2 

a gy eae WAG) f 

Limrickshaw : cae see a 

I almost passed out in a quiz Y een Himmelfarb 
On the factor of foodstuffs in biz : 

‘ When I thought of a steak “What do you see in that man you go around with so 
It ’most made my heart break— much?” 

And I knew I was weaker—gee whiz! My dear, he’s a man afier my heart.’
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x Ly WOES SL In OS FORO TIS. of DISK 

SIG SOY (A Ss COAT VIE S\ FF GBRRNI axa 
Wf. SON Mi NISCOW EAT FED Vai A \ ROTA \ AS. . JZ HUE. aa Nth ISS ON EXECUTIVE BOARD Ka 

Wie ae ae ae | AYE Aor SAY John B. Davis, Hditor ; 7 NS 

\ ul SSS \bs SSF We 3. Howard Murphy, Machange Hditor ete? 

\~ \\ si DH K A y Clark Hazelwood, Manager ANd) 
J ' Zan Je) 10> \Sie7 Ralph M. Crowley Buainees Manager ( (~] 

Ne XY es NG >) Bloyd V. Gray, Advertising’ Manager CG ‘G 

RENE? | alle Se greianenoner OS® 
IDNe ES Ry A\ > GW. Gey; Fred De Vries ce a 
AER LER Editorial Staff RON) Ie WW ©) S a sh S\N 4) iditorial Sta « 

ho 3) \ \It/ f Cees e Frank Lathers Hsther Hawley (Ge Be 
AN? =) ANY 6 ae Gia r Kenneth Kehl Richard Brayton OKA 

MA) reo AWE) eax Uh Don C. Trenary Harold Lenicheck (NSCB 
Q YE} Ni Wp “Gen (OD) Herbert Powell Ruth Krause Kes 
4 vp a yy 1 | Aes KG) oN Ruth Alcott Ruth Carlberg wR cS 

K wy \X Eliot Sharp Lida Hollingsworth Rang 
Wy des ] m Ay it a uw \ Charles Dufty Harold Beeman WHI N | 
NAG) I Ao) \G Aue I : FE | } 

\ ASS Q) ay (ee iD \ Business Staff 5 F 
Nel $4 y| GRID RS XY) vf Bugene Gaenslen, Circulation Manager A y} 

CWC aX SD Geo! Davis, 'avoountant aneee” Kis 
ANOS Sn SOAR Charles Sweti Hugh Burdick A als 

a1 aa ro 
Lawrence Moe Ruth Fowler C ay TD Annette Hirschfield Richmond Bell NW) 

he Daniel Bisno > Sf 

= Game ; GR ) 
Sontributors ( %) 

©) GC) Elmer Beth Don Albert K \ Z B 
Katherine Hartman Beach Pearson CS 

C : Marjorie Peterson Rosalind Hightower (On i 
Stuart Palmer Ray A. Billington e HES 

Founcled 1919 || ||] sos ttt Marne Sor: WI 
LW. CA. (eR 

EIEN PERS iE RA Ss ea NE {| 

Vol. VI MARCH, 1925 NO. 6 ty 

ARESFOOT is on its way to press. The all, such a schedule will work out more truly and 
H editors are fast rolling out the wrinkles more consistently this year than ever before. 

and putting the costumes into shape. If you don’t believe it, talk to a Haresfooter. 
They’ll have quite a time when it comes to press- : : 
ing the coats of armour which the brave knights OCTY has been reorganized, revised, rejuve- 
will wear. But that just makes the game all the nated, re-almost-everything. In the past the fate 
more exciting for them,—and for us, the specta- of the humor magazine has been decided more or 

tors. less exclusively by the managing editor and the 
About seventy-five boys on the campus have business manager. From now on, however, with 

given up studying and taken to dancing, singing, the formation of the executive board, Octy will be 

painting, typewriting, writing, constructing and as closely supervised as any publication on the 
about a thousand other occupations which seem campus. The new body is composed of eleven per- 
to agree with them far better than their former sons who have votes which resemble, in propor- 
duties did. That is, they have appeared to have tion to the importance of the individual’s position, 

given up studying; now they do it in the wee League of Nations votes. The purpose of the 
small hours of the morning when other matters board is to direct the policy of the Octopus, gov- 
are out of the way. ern its finances and supervise the publication gen- 

Seriously, though, the Haresfoot production is erally. It is confidently believed that the board 
one of the biggest things that is put over on the will function to a great advantage not only for the 
campus. It involves more men than any athletic magazine but also for its subscribers and adver- 
organization, its performance is looked forward tisers. 
to with as much pleasure as is the Homecoming 
football game, the advertising it does for the uni- : : i 
versity rivals that done by any campus publica- It is with sincere regret that the Octopus 
tion. announces the resignation of Gorden Lewis 

: Of course, every year, each production of any- from the position of Editor. 
thing is scheduled to be the best ever. But all in ee
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The Art of Dancing 
Dancing is one of the five lost arts. Like pinochle, musi¢—or, more strictly, in time to the instrument mak- 

parchesi, sleigh-riding, and the home manufacture of bak- ing the loudest racket. From then on, it is merely a mat- 
ing powder biscuits, dancing has been confined to the offi- ter of wiping their feet all over the floor. 
cial art serap heap. If the male be inventive, he will succeed in introducing 

Time was when one had to be an artist, as well as an enough variations to give their course of perambulation 
acrobat to survive an evening of dancing. To dance the the resemblance to that of a hazy-eyed inebriate attempt- 

Virginia Reel and to do justice to it and to one’s self, ing to dodge the desultory anties of a mischievous tele- 

a body had to be skilled in the rudiments of oratory and graph pole. The capable young man will keep a jolly 

elocution. ‘The schottische required that the dancer be eye peeled for the thoughtless dancer who pilots his part- 
able to count as high as five, while keeping each digit in ner about more by instinet than by exercise of his optics. 
its accustomed and preseribed position in the numerical This menace to the nonchalant decorum of the modern 

seale. Nowadays, anybody who can count ‘‘One’’ dancer can usually be removed with dispatch by the sim- 

““Two’’, can keep good time. In fact, he can fool most: ple expedient of engaging your left foot with his part- 

of the dancers all of the time by counting ‘‘One’’, ‘‘One!’’ ner’s French heel and throwing both for a loss. While 
The polka put each man decidedly on his own initiative, this method may entail consequences that might consid- 

and he and his partner succeeded in preserving a grace- erably alter your facial characteristics if the gentleman 

ful demeanor only in proportion to the ability of the happens to be of more robust build than you, it is used 

man to predetermine the sudden detours of the other continually by good dancers who are quick.on the get- 

couples. away. 

Having successfully, and with sufficient display of Thus round and round the hall they perambulate, these 

ennui, swung their frames into position for the impend- shufflers—and they call it dancing! Shades of Salome! 

ing ordeal, the two proceed to lead off in time to the —E. B. 

4 Ur AO e |) HEY TOM-How' \/7 : a 2 

$ So THISUSE YES SY) /<D RE ps A l 

: MY FIGURE: Ne he SS OcSEN Pi //, REESE = Ga) cee 3) z Rye Sh D079 5 he cy nets =D 7: 
\ INA ees ore? is eC Fy r \ ANA eo eX / ae RK GS CF < ve i: \ es ( ea 

NY ¢ Ay | Ah hy LST NID Ate dh itl Ns 

A Ya) y= ee NS ASE i age x d Bb 
HS Min a\ittE OWN {5 2 o [ 
WIN/Z_ FEMALE. Conard 
WS a YI ATP 4 
Ay Leap / aor HATE bores <i Py : @) ee? — fee 
i go SS Comp 

® Sy a? Cex 

ie ie = a SB @) . = y 

AEN~ LEAVE ® F - SB F —, . 2 : 
nS +t" Wipe J y 3 5 SS iA, ) 

1 ——— im \ ey 

A Nee, SS S a res eas cin NS V5 = LE Z 4 

S ee” vi OS : == 
fe y “— \\{" Oy Se axa Dos SIS R~. = gn =e 
Pe ( ( (ei? Sy ql Le = 

Ge Sh DS reg 
oes (4 |) Arne HE 

tol 2 : THE i fy G-RAND 

ee ee te “RETOUCH : sens eee Sat or ae me a ea en Boga Mey iy ; 

al ao) : ct & ? e he Rott. yr AS 
CS ap 8 Ne OE Rico aN 

HARESFOOT BEAUTIES
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My Watch Can Do No Wrong WORST JOKE I EVER HEARD The Children’s Hour 

I never slept in Fortune’s lap, Soph: Do you dress within your Between the dark and the daylight 
; Se SOY 1 ee neg finances? s Be When we’re loudly snoring at four, 

Adventure bold was never tole Frosh: No, within my room. Comes a pause in the night’s gentle 
Around my knightly name. aes snoozing, 

The genus Homo Humilis That is known as the children’s 
Is my unhappy clan; a hour. 

Portrayed See even ne a The brawl of the infant awakes us, 
As “Mr. Average Man. ; : fj 

We clamber from warm quilt and 

I’m no he-man invincible— A ie sheet, 
I bow my bloody pate; a AS ‘ Take the bundle of noise in our arms 

I’m not the captain of my soul— E y \ And walk to and fro with bare feet. 
I’m just a gunner’s mate. A y 

a y : A smothered curse may escape us 
I yielded up my sweetheart fair JAN fs A | ] In memory of dreams gone astray; 

Unto a burly fist; Le / ] Se a A collision with chair or with table 

I begged a yeggman’s pardon when A. Makes us sorely wish for the day. 
He shot at me and missed. 2s fe p - eee Tis then that I come to conclusions 

Yet one thing stirs my manhood true— pe st That inventors ’veno thought of kin 
I’m not a craven quite; THE GLORY THAT WAS GREECE For they ought to invent something 

No matter what your watch may say, ~-ea more soothing 

M ich is al ight. k 
ie a Odea “Weren’t you down at the lake yes- a he a clasiegicuowns as fatal 

At one cold glance, one cruel jeer terday?” Di _EK 

Against my watch, I’ll fight— “Yeh, but that keen wench with the ee 
‘Whate’er the tide, whate’er the time, straight-eight brought me up.” 

My watch is always right! “Boy, you sure have had a good 

bringing up.” “Yes, she is terribly timid. Why, 

Bi pen even at Christmas she ‘will only eat the 
“Papa, what is a college man?” Tact white meat of the turkey.” 

“A college man, my son, is a person TOO MANY GLASSES MAKE “Fevvensakes why?” 
who looks like a student.” SPECTACLES. “She says she is aftaid of the dark.” 
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OCTY’S BOOK SHELF 
as recent arrival of James neighborhood, all of which the Like “The Crock of Gold,” this is a 

Stephens in this country and the Philosopher is able to surmount with book that you will read and stick up 
prolonged lecture tour that he is his delightful ideas. But the story of on the near side of your bookshelf to 

undertaking, have aroused a sudden the book is unimportant. Its charm, return to, again and again. Frankly, 
interest in the works of this romantic its quaintness, its delightful fooling, it is not as good as “The Crock of 
Trish story teller. “Just a shy, bald would still remain if all plot were Gold;” but then, few things could be 

headed Irishman” is the way one of taken away—as most of it has been. quite that. —J. EB. D. 
the newspaper men described him RA. Be a ok Ok 

when he arrived, but his books are : 
winning him a place in the hearts of Se ee BACKEURROW 

all who love romance and sly satire. IN THE LAND OF YOUTH PUSS nares eo 
And so we present for review: By James Stephens G. P. Putnam and Sons 1925 

é In 1923 G. D. Eaton graduated from THE CROCK OF GOLD Mea 1924 ihopumiversitgl of Michigan mon 46ce 

By James Stephens Stephens is no more story teller years he had written for campus pub- 
MacMillan 1925 Suu Roel cree sneer lications. For four years his virile 

A langhing Mitle hook is this, the ° Trosa works, For only stephens could” (4h oe 
Tost famous of ithe works from the “weaye such fanciful tales together f 5 ie Paice Standards: .ofts tis 
pen of this author, which appears this and: infuse then cwiteie Baetin calor, a en i e sardonic sophistication 
year in a new and cheaper edition. ana rhythm, and imagination that oe e students, the flaunted standards 

Chuckling merrily, poking fun in a this lovable Irishman breathes into 2 pte teen ue es: 
sly, whimsical sort of way, fairly Hieron ale ae ea pee a 
bubbling over with elfin charm, filled am ; clothed in a cynicism misanthropic to 
with a delicious fooling, is “The Crock mies tena ane the extreme, aroused wrath that 
of Gold”. It is a book that one buys So aiewilll surely laniowic TAMctt(e Land centered about his head, yet stirred 

to keep, not to read and toss aside of Youth #. (Yon) Guill And ertrage: that campus to internal thought in a 
after the first reading, for it is a book Gin any happen nee aon tata ie eren mien rarely equalled; in a manner 
of endless charm that is bound to ihe aieole pull Poo leEnInBEne toner cour similar to that that the vitriolic pen 

Boba ale and hold: and out dead;” a land where a minute oe a Ee enenen #e doing in ouveyes 
Coming as it does from a modern ieonetens of. pee ee aeners increasing circle throughout the 

author, “The Crock of Gold” breaks aery aany cannes ratche is. eble country today. 
delightfully through that atmosphere to, wishtor: Hewihee thats erow iy When G. D. Eaton graduated he re- 
of dull reality that seems the aim of with cerns adeodiand’a mune who fused a Phi Beta Kappa key, because 
most writers of the day, and brings Wes Giese fon 4 Beautiiul “oman who he disagreed with the purposes of 
fairies and elves and the quaint people Reignescrel point the society. Those familiar with his 
of romance into an actual existence. mn eronis ean en inate laeeeniceorns work, and it had obtained a national 
When, humans are tiny folk they read or unpleasant about the Book; situa. circulation through critical magazine 

fl of leiam is ands Sous, ana cles tions that would spoil anyone else’s articles slockedsato ne for sanotlcr 
for that is the natural thing for them Stora aneinl veniatonier eienormcnen a college novel, one bitter to the ex- 

to do. .But after they are older, they na amORean (RET atl amore neeat hey treme that would be merciless in its 

are inclined to scoff at these things, Stephens that they become delightful attacks on the standards he so de- 
and to surround themselves with the réaditig, There is, foo, a great deal spised. 

Byery day things of “life, vas) preter” that is beautiful ae se: an ingenuous “Backfurrow”, G. D. Eaton’s first 
able to this world of the imagination love aftaire whimsical conceite-—rane novel, is not a college novel. It is, 
that offers such a natural outlet from description: instead, a story of farm life: the 

a eee of Gold”, then, James 7 Hero) were flowers of a) hue, Tor or once Micniena tae che 
5 5 A of a sweetness, beyond all that past decade. It tells of an unusual 

Stephens brings all this romance into he had seen. The sunlight here temo —thevairuesie of aulad i 

being. He writes of fairies and of waa more: tranduil andimore : : = LO ee ange 
the elves of Gort na Cloca Mora until rich than the light to which he Baye Ce ou D ier aehar pinay Over. 
they become as real as the Babbitts was accustomed, and the breeze comes him. Almost Russian in its 
of other present day writers. One may was freighted with such balm morbid atmosphere, the story leaves 
look for symbolic meanings in James and spice as he ‘could’ never a lasting impression that is not 
Stephens if he so wishes, but regard- meery (oui say our ne pleasant, yet that is as fascinating 
less of this, his books captivate with There are two stories: one about as are all horrible things. 

an elfin charm that makes them Nera, who finds Faery, the Land of G. D. Eaton is a young man. His ~ 
irresistible. Youth, and falls in love there; the first book is well written, displaying 

“The Crock of Gold” is written with other about Etain, the lovely wife of a few weak points in style, but told in 

a delicious quaintness that causes the Midir of the Shi, who was stolen by a simple language far more effective 

the sentences to linger in one’s mind. Angus, Midir’s young pupil— was than sentences heavily burdened with 
It tells of the Philosopher who lives transformed into an insect by complicated word forms could be. It 

in the Black Forest with the Thin malevolent magic, reborn to become a discloses an unusual attribute for a 

Woman, and they have all kinds of queen, and finally won back by Midir young man, and his career should be 

adventures with the fairies of the in a game of chess. worth watching. —R. A. B.
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LITTLE THINGS OUR PRIZE HERO | RAVE bone bo) bY EFART SID THORSEN, WHO WRONG . 
le) THINKS THE DRAKE Z . BIG WARS ? HOTEL IS A PART OF S 

= THE ZOO DEVOTED f eS Z 
HEY CRAWFORD! TO MALE DUCKS UZ 

Beeeueeee 1 JUST USED & iE 
_ P| YOUR COSTUME = ger le 

a TO SHINE = ee a5 Vec] , 
6 \ MY SHoES/ F a A] 

oof, Tb eS 

Ao ind @ wi Yen ws oae wl ras 
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ol ee | ee 
i oF WHO SENT () \esgiageaao (meme FLOWERS TO 

oy (eS) 6 Ll A HARESFOOT 4s ore (Nh EE AWN CHORUS GIRL. 

: = CSS) SSR ag | AND MADE A 
SS : == ee DATE. 

4 2 
THE BOZO WHO ALWAYS Misses (RIVA a) Gre aite dearee 
THE TRAIN AND HAS BECOME é 
SO USED TO RUNNING BEHIND I TELL YOU THIS SHOW 15 
THAT THE ONLY WAY HE’LL A KNOCKOUT. WHY IN PEORIA 
SEE THE ENGINE IS TO WE HAD TO PAY THE DOCTOR 
SIT DOWN AND WAIT BILLS OF FOUR MEN WHO 
FOR NEXT YEARS TRIP. SPLIT A RIB LAUGHING. 

ONE OF THE REVIEWERS 
GAVE UP IN DESPAIR BE- 

GOSH! T HOPE THEY CAUSE HE SAID THERE WEREN'T Zz, STOR A WHILE AT |B) ENOUGH ADJECTIVES “TO e 5 Ba | SER CEL IB ReRGCe He Perea. Z E C a CHIC iO (Qs) 
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Haresfoot Personalities 

By Argon The Lazy 

: THE COACH THE VILLAIN 

The coach is a lantern-jawed, husky young chap The villain’s a man with a long black mustache; 
With blood in his eyes and a scowl on his map. He meets with the hero who settles his hash. 

At every mistake he cries out, “You fools!” He never can make the shero his wife, 
He got his experience chauffeuring mules. The poor dastard villain, he leads a dog’s life. 

THE AUTHOR THE FLIRT 

The author’s a gent with eyes that are wild. “‘T want a man,’’ is the theme of the flirt. 

He sees that the cast will kill his brain child. She is branded coquette by the cut of her skirt. 
Whatever goes wrong, he alone is the goat, The hero is never for her or her type; 

The production as finished is not what he wrote. She must be content with a second place tripe. 

THE CHORUS GIRL THE CHORUS MAN 

The chorus girl’s at a loss with her rig, Phe chorus man, he sings and he dances; 
His costume’s too tight and his wig is too big. With thirty-five others he lithesomely prances. 
From his eupid-bow mouth come expressions quite shady He has the opinion if all had their due 

: While donning his costume he can’t be a lady. His foot would be filling the leading man’s shoe. 

THE SCENE SHIFTER THE FUNNY MAN 

The scene-shifter’s countenance never is bright. The funny man is clever and bright. 
He’s quite aggravating on opening night. His coat is loose and his trousers are tight 

They ask his opinion of the show and then The cast bawls him out whenever it can 

He says, ‘‘I’ve seen worse shows, but can’t recall when.”’ Oh pity the job of the poor funny man. 
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Zr, , Wes WA iS MWY Wize Instructions for Picking up a Date from the Haresfoot 

q A See Sas ~~ AN . To get a date out of the chorus of Ivan Ho! is simple 
LG tae xf iY \ AON yy) but somewhat dangerous. However, by carefully ob- 

A NN a \\ rT Sy, serving these instructions nothing could be more final. 

ie ea 4 \\\ f+ AS "Z To begin with, get a seat, a camp chair will do, and place 

AN AC ) esha) WF it upon the piano in the orchestra pit. When the chorus 
VAN \ Grae [ae ania SS ig a | \. comes in, remove your telescope or binoculars from your 

aan. 5 A iy ine Gi, NY rN hind pocket, being careful not to dislodge the flask, and 

A FAN | LI feel 4 Ha Ns | | train them on your favorite lady. If the audience howls 
A IN A [a3 i \ \ at you and tells you that they can’t see the stage, pacify 

4 ao 2 4 ie AGES EI ; H them by reciting Absalom and Achitophel. 

z tA EA [dae aS) ‘ When the first act is over, climb off the piano and skip 
A E We “| ty v i» Pl awl up the aisle shouting, ‘‘Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah, for Eek- : 

2 aie a ro Pr | Ky ersall.’’ Smoke a cigarette in the foyer and get the 

Ae ya ee) 4 Le ee A 2 names of the ladies in the chorus. Wait until the house 
¥ GF eee J) al Fe Ais ii lights are out, and then grope your way down the aisle, 

we, Ons Eo as “he aie RCN ees tangling your fingers in the ladies’ hair and curtly re- 
\, Be Me ao Of A. torting to their remonstrations. Call loudly for your 
fe Se Bee eee eo PERS eg ey be KES camp chair. When the usher brings it, complain of the 
male oe Bes Rost ». a eee De sy ventilation, and resume your seat on the piano top. 
fren fy Ve &e Yate | Laugh noisily and stamp your feet in approbation of 

APA fost the chorus. By placing the smaller digits in your mouth, 
ge U aN x x 955) _ COE and curling the tongue back to meet the epiglottis, a shrill 
Ht » S oe GE. E29, Jie whistling noise may be produced. This is often effect- 

Ei é \ ge ive applause. After the chorus dances off, and the prin- 
ay oy ae {esi Y LS cipals come on the stage, hiss and boo them until they 
& % 0S appear annoyed. But don’t be discouraged, they may 
90 ig mene seem to be angry, but remember who you are, and warn 

SS TTT NTT EON them to have a care. 
. % After the curtain rings down for the last time, hop on 

WHY HARESFOOT ISN’T POPULAR IN TURKEY the stage and beat it around to the dressing rooms. 
Knock loudly for admission and whistle through the key 

hole. When she comes, offer her a bunch of asphodels. 
She will take them, and throw them to the floor. At this 

REFERENCE BOOKS FOR THE FOLLOWING juncture wrench the cigarette from her hand and burn 
COURSES her with it, that will teach her not to smoke, at least in 

Accounting—‘‘What Other People’s Money Has Done your presence. 

With Me”—Koretz-Ponzi. This will probably make her hot. She will invite you 

Commercial Correspondence— ‘Madame Dubarry’s Let- into the alley. Don’t blush, but go right ahead. After argu- ‘ 
fers’’. ing with her on immortality euff her alongside of the 

Spanish (revised edition)—‘‘Shooting the Bull in Wall ear. Upon this she will spar with you and act in a most 
Street’’. unlady-like manner. Place your right foot in advance, 

History--‘‘Winning of the West’’—Ceorge M. Cohen. simultaneously raising your left arm into a guarding posi- 
Labor Party Problems—‘‘Book of Ftiquette’’. tion, reflex the musele in your right arm and maintain 
Physics—“Debate and Testimonials of Newton and this threatening attitude. Have the chest well expanded, 

Pinkham’. the chin tilted up, and let a smile of discouragement play 

Medicine—‘‘Why the Volstead Act Need Not Be Re- upon your lips. 
pealed’’. It is now highly probable that she will bat you a crack 

in the chin. You must sigh, “Be ashamed, Speed.” The 
rest of the instructions are useless; she will have gotten 

A La Moderne mad by this time. C.D; 

Wretched rusty asheans, ae 

Weather-beaten pails, Her Flame 

Musty refuse, Every one said he was a perfect match for her, until 
Mouldy bread ends she scratched him. i 
Sordid misery, anton, 
Degradation, oh erties 
Squalor, There was a young man on a stump 

Up! up! up! Whose face bore a queer-looking lump. 
Ethereal chimneys. Inspiration. When they said, ‘‘Did it swell?’’ 
Supplication reverence. He replied, “Go to hell— 
Aspir—Say, who said I couldn’t write. That isn’t a bump, that’s a mump.’’
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Blessings on thee little man, \\ » sy : \ 

With thy gown and feathered fan, Vad Bek ae 
With thy summer scenes and moons, . % i i} 
As thou sing’st those Haresfoot =f % a ‘ ‘ Y I 

tunes; A SS LTT vy \ ‘dy 
With thy red lips redder still ie aed war Sy)? an ) 4 

Kissed by lipstick plied with skill; (GS o < © y \ a” B&B P, 

With the spotlight on thy face, Gh ie Sif, o> es 

Thru thy curls and jaunty grace; s 9) 4 oes ba rf 4 N ASRS) 3 
From my heart I give thee joy,— OF e Ge, Sees 

Would I were a Haresfoot boy! Waal he : 
Queen thou art—tho grown-up wy ae ee 

man, . Ye oo ¥ 7 Ia Vig 
Powdered cheeks o’er manly tan. grey ae : , Mba i i 
Let the co-ed shyly glance! 4e i My 4 

Haresfoot still can do its dance. Lil J Hy oad Ue ay 
Thou dost more than she can do, AY, Y FP yf ciiaamaane = >» Vy iy 

~ As thou featur’st steps quite new — Gj) y a ic >. ER ; ) yy) 
Inward gruff and outward coy: iy ag 2 2ESS = a ~~. > y cf i 
Blessings on thee, Haresfoot boy! ty An Wi y s a IN ‘ i) 
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A Farce Guessing Who Phoned 
Written by——Me (The scene depicts the usual Greek letter fraternity 
Misdirected by—Me house, with several of the members scattered about in more 

Time—Out of joint or less resting poses.) 
Scene—Has seen better days. Enter JUNIOR BROTHER. 

d Act 1—Seene il PLEDGE: Say, Jim, you got a phone call when you 

The interior of the wigwam of Chief Arrow-Head. were out. You're to phone Columbus 9082. 

Enter his two daughters, Nacoma and Stacomba. The JUNIOR BROTHER: Who was it? 

two jump on Papa Chief’s back, ruffle his hair and pull PLEDGE: I dunno. 

his feathers out. JUNIOR BROTHER: Male or female? 
Arrow-Head (grotesquely): Cease! Why all this ex- PLEDGE: I dunno, Buck took the call and he’s gone 

cess of hilarity? Know you not that on the morrow, out on date. 
at the first shrieks of Big Ben, the enemy threatens to JUNIOR BROTHER (to rest of chapter): Anybody 
invade our camp? Get ready to flee! Saddle the blank- here know what number Columbus 9082 is? 

ets and pack the horses. Good night! BROTHER WITH ADENOIDS: I dunno. 

Nacoma —(effervescently ): A= ATHLETIC BROTHER: 

Hot Dog! What a thrill! We iF It’s the Tri-Theta number 
Wamboo. 7 ait isn’t it? 

Stacomba (fluidly): Shim- 4) BROTHER WHO PLAYS 

mering waters! Dis is de i a THE PIANO: Columbus 

berries ! 4 9802, never heard of it. 

ee aS 2 Me FACETIOUS BROTHER: 

GU eo Cen S ABST AVI Probably the office of the 
The portable garage of the F dean of men. 

White man, his headquarters. A) y | FIRST BROTHER WHO 
He is busily engaged study- ZB ss y WAS PLAYING CASINO: 

ing his correspondence school gi one |, : That’s easy, it’s the Candy 
lesson in warfare. Nacomba, OR ay 14 i Shop. 
after overpowering three re CZ a ey SECOND BROTHER 

ae y 9 ON Is moot e 

Gas CU ee eat A/ ee AAO WHO WAS PLAYING 
sumbtes a Bhscne Waa <3 Zee CASINO: It comes from 
an ae G iy rically:) BS oD y the Mu Phi Theta house. 

es et eae i eo 2 fey | THIRD BROTHER WHO 
p = : : WP : STW Y WAS PLAYING CASINO: 

How’s business? en es tA i h ea 
a ee: Pe fi Wi) oF Isn’t that Gert Jackson’s 

Nacoma ! (irresistibly) : VY i) J HI y aber? 
i Pa i oe | 4 ; ine opm Study _hours! e WN ' Yi it BROTHER WHO WAS 

Say, what’s the big idea of - BA |S YY | i) ie PE N : 2 
ie a AS \ ]} NAA a PETTING MASCOT: Co. 
rying to swipe all of my FA WV PONY WV He J 0 fi 

se cea ales Ha RAYS iy lumbus 9280? Where have 
Dad’s territorial expanse? Do YE Ni HH W/ heard that before? 
you wanna have a lawsuit on - Bays Vy) Wh WW HC ‘ 
your hands? inh Vi AG, Uy, 5 Mi \ LEe o] NODESCRIPT . 7 NEO- 

Whiteman) | (mlicruely ye VS hy oN Wee <—s pate le it Wash- 

Sure, I need a new suit! 2 SSS ON ees Cues: iy e 
Why, what’s the matter? Is SSS ————_— ay PLEDGE. Naw, | it was 

sehen ee A PINCH OF SALI chien EID ST VEE, v" i t, ro- MH, 

cedure? . JUNIOR BROTHER: Pete, whose number is Columbus 
Nacoma (incarceratively): Not that alone, but he is 9028? 

angry because he fears that you wish to marry me. BROTHER WITH TROMBONE: Phone them and 

Whiteman (inconveniently): Ah, cruel fate! That find out. 
is my wish! Do I hope in vain? ALL BROTHERS: Yea! 
Nacoma (indecorously): Oh man! Opportunity (BROTHERS crowd around telephone. JUNIOR 

knocks but once, but I am at home to hear it knock! BROTHER takes up receiver.) 
Whiteman (hastily): Then you will marry me? JUNIOR BROTHER: Columbus 9820, please. ...... 

Nacoma (bujkhavjturoupyo): Sure, I ain’t paticular! H’lo, anybody there call Jim Evans a ae time ago...- 
Whiteman (bujkhavjturoupyo): Holy Mackerel! And all right ..... what? .... nobody knows anything about 

your Dad can keep his land. Won’t he be happy though? it? .... thanks. 
‘ — (spasmodically): This is the night-hawk’s SENIOR BROTHER: Sure it wasn’t Lincoln? 
ashlight! : PLEDGE: Naw, it was Columbus all right. 

A mob cheers wildly as the author and several of the JUNIOR BROTHER: Who could it have been? 

actors are being conducted to the electric chair. (JUNIOR BROTHER spends rest of evening asking in- 

FINIS. coming brothers whose number Columbus 9208 is.)
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Now that the balmy The only kick in the recent Bascom Hall fire These boys are watching 
winds have started in was when one brave shiek crashed out with a the couple on the opposite 
again, the annual spring bim in his arms. side of the picture. Merely 

* togs are out and the usual interested a bit in the 
couples are clogging the spring togs and hoping for 
Drive or what have you. a chance to cut in. 

| &® & © | eee aee 
Tae sy gh hag Ot | ee exer A Ae 

: \ , Hay field te | ha 

\ Boxe lpia wl bell | \ , “< ee LAG A lt 
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ey ae é aoe B97762 JAN\ pony = [5 i 4s i 
1 fos) tC — yeaah} eo) fl Ye Ly Be 
i ry Lee \ Aes = ZA ita Mad Ye 

row ANG OW OO Oe Wy % 4 
| hs \) N =| hesl | |i : N 
Hh ON A YY ‘4 \ WN | | || ; 

eer ee os WO by iS) : 
[i ee RRa vcr aia re zs - HANK LATHERS- fe | - - - 

Don’t get excited boys. These are merely a few Here is the new parking system recently in- 
of the Haresfoot perfect ladies practicing their stituted to relieve some of the congestion of the | 

role. past. It may be seen that it will be of great 
¢ benefit for Sunday afternoon motorists on the 

Drive.
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OPAL AND MR. POPENDYKE i y Realities 

“Oh yes,’’ said Opal, who before i I met a girl 
' this time had not spoken a word to i At “Open house’’; 
| ber companion, ‘‘Oh yes, I eat nuts.’? i I thought her quite a pearl. 

“‘Really?’’ said he. ‘‘Do you real- i ar T looked; I stopped; 
) ly like nuts? Coconuts too?’’ i er = 1 a looked again. 

“‘Oh my yes!’’ replied Opal infor- } D>, te | a ae an ac 
1 mally cracking a filbert between both ti el \ i a a oe aa 
| teeth, ‘‘Coconuts and gogonuts and l f es {| ae ee ae 
‘even hohonuts. Not to speak of do- i fee ) i a4 checks a5) roses testy 
_honuts. Mother says they ain’t heal- i . = pr Aa ee ae Bo refined, 

thy, but I certainly think they’re | Eg prem | i Li on is. ore gue uae mapa 
: swell, don’t you, Mr. Popendyke?’’ EB pad | j ae I fell. 1 dated her 

Mr. Popendyke was a wealthy Eng- | i hy fo Koa what eta Pe 
| lish siffle merchant who had come to 1 ( ee | Taal iz 
| Gie for the purpose of marrying one | {i j 2 é 
‘of our American heiresses. He was i ty ae 8 It Bained. of co ! 
‘tall, handsome, and lucred, also he i : we Wad Boab oe 
firs attired in. none but the very [gee | That perfect We Walesiest, : 5 Tae eae ” r rse’’, The conversation continued to range Bn Quast cha Ted Those lips so red 
| about coal-tar products until, at Naw. Tobacco. I found no freak. 
mecogeh, Mr) Popendyke, decided’ to 7 couesnse=etn i amare ESR They wiped oP tendl 
| speak his mind: Lodoga. My father was a second Right off my cheek. 

‘‘Opal,’’ said he, shieing’ a euspidor cousin to Emil Popendyke whose Her lashes ran, 
/ at the maddened canary, “¢T find in daughter married Frederick the uncle Her eyebrows cocked, 
'my heart a deep admiration for your of the late due de la Razzberr—” Her skin turned tan, 
' beauty, talent, and virtue. Only in “Oh my gosh are you all them? Her cheeks were “boxed”. 
such goodly company—as Dan Chaucer Why I never thought that’s who you Yes! I met a girl ~ 
would Say could I find solace for my was at first. Why didn’t you say that At ‘‘open house’’, 

_ loneliness. when father met you in Hackensack, The kind that I abhor, 
“Oh my, oh my,’’ hissed Opal ‘‘ this New Joisey?’’ And how I’ve wished, 

is certainly sudden, Archie—I mean ‘Oh he never even asked me,’’ re- And how I’ve prayed, 
Mr. Popenpike. But you ain’t got no plied Mr. Popendyke modestly, tak- That they had closed the door. 
titles. My father—’’ ing the young beauty into his arms 
“Oh goodness child,’’ said he, ‘I and giving her a good necking. 

certainly have. I am keeper of the “‘Oh,”’ sighed she, ‘‘you certainly ; 
Royal Gravy Ladle, Night of the know how to neck, don’t you, Mr. 

Shirt, President of the Second Nat'l Popentripe?’’ ; ‘ ee a aoe ne 
Bank of the Wash, and Protector of “Oh dead. leniied Wane I he ies or 5 yes indeed,’’ replied he, a C. W. p. 
the King s Pajamas. Further than flatter myself that I have made good 
that I think I own ten or nine castles vse of my time. But I wenden a2 
on the unaueeS near Northumbrenk, whether your father can advance me 

and have a summer home on Lake a small loan of say, several thous- z 
ee ee a ee and.’? _ . 

& i “1 am sure he could, Mr. Pip- F Cy S 
ae Eady pledilk, only last night he says to me be eso 

/ (eed eo, he wished he could loan you several 2 roe FD) 
re EG thousand is what he said.’’ Y NY Th 

| fae ao ‘That is very kind of him I am d i ) 
es LE < sure,’’ said the Englishman as he rt d| J 
i Sy stepped into his costly motor car and ae 

a — sped down the alley. ye 
oy Gis) ey oF ‘‘Oh,’’ breathed she, ‘‘he certainly Ly \\ 

Ly EGY’) was a gentleman. I wonder if that ete Gals 5 pes as nee Mest CG garbage man left the invitation for me (aed Gas ace 
SO to go to the formal ball.’’ So saying 

LEW} or 
RA? she flung herself down upon the mos- “No, I don’t go with Jane any more. 

N S r\s eo JON ae quito netting covered divan and read She is a prevaricator.” 

about the Astor wedding. “The deuce! I thought she was an 
STRIKING A HAPPY MEDIUM —c.D Episcopalian.”
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Fraternity Trained A Tragedy in Two Parts Women in Science 

Mistress: You say you worked for A Romeo—a saxophone—a sorority— Excited Freshman: Hey, felahs, 

the Van Twillers. How can you he plays. they’ve discovered gold over on the 
prove that? A head—a flower pot—a crash—he campus! 

New Maid: Well, mum, I can lays. —Orange Owl. Unperturbed Senior: Well, the 
show you some spoons and things with Aen girls have been digging for it long 
their initials on them. merase enough. 

—Rammer-Jammer. First Burglar: Where ya been? —Mugmump. 

Second Burglar: In a fraternity 
SSM house. 

es : ir ar: thing ? i : ist Father: When is your boy ee ee ee Detective: So you admit that the 
coming home? i 5 a murdered man was carried to the well 

2nd Father: Well, I had a letter —ala and thrown in, 
last week saying that he would be Suspect: Yes. 
home Tuesday. That was two days Mary: Had a tight squeeze the Detective: What part did you take 
ago. I’ve seen a suitcase in the house other night. in this affair? 
but I can’t see if he’s here. Jane: How’s that? Suspect: The right leg, sir. 

—Lyre. Mary: Went to a necking party Cracker. 
eS with a Scotchman. : 

—— —Stone Mill. 
Four years out: What is the dif- aia Hie: You know, I used to think 

ference between a fish and a fool? § you probably were very dumb. 
es years ne Vl bite. What is What Did He Do? She: Did you? 

e difference , : ‘ Shoan Pllecall me ibrother ae wo He: Yea—I wasn’t sure of any- 
e eee out: Well, if you bite, Ge a Pge corset thing in those days. 

AIEEE Hen EADY Bie He: How old is he? qc weman. 
oe She: Three years. 

—Cougar’s Paw. ae eae 

‘*Give me a match, Bill.’’ afin Stude: Changed your bed linen 

‘Here it is.’’ yet? 
“Well oan oulibeat thatie 1 ve Mrs. Jones: Tommy, have you seen Roommate: Heck, no; ’taint worn 

| ’ J a Willie Jones? out yet. forgotten my cigarettes. sy, ath US Pone hadi leive mic Wack tiny Tommy: _ Yes, mam, an the steam —Green Gander. 
eaniche? 2 La roller man is raising cain. 

5 BRO: Mrs. Jones: And why is he raising 

cain? 

> Tommy: The steam roller just ran Our idea of the meanest man on 

“Did you take a bath last night?’’ over Willie and some marbles he had earth is the barber who puts hair re- 
“No, is there one missing?’’ in his pocket dented the new street. storer in his shaving cream. 

—Toreador. —Moonshine. —Stone Mill.
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Eg Ly “On Choosing Chocolates” 
NIN lc MU Se i, sey ee ol | a “Samplers Old and New” 

a NG eo 
oe ke SF Ps on Ie Two illustrated booklets, 

Be Mag ! either, or both, of which 
Gia “ : see will be sent on request. 

oa P53 \ 

ee:\ ea STEPHEN F. WHITMAN & SON, Inc., Philadelphia, U. S. A. i 
Sole makers of Whitman’s Instantaneous Chocolate, Cocoa and Marshmallow Whip 

Whitman’s famous candies are sold by i = ©) 
am 06—lti(‘<‘éi Re 

‘Ee ea 
Loemier’s Candy Shop, 426 State St. Rennebohm Square Drug Store fo y Lo eriy pe: Poe 

Cardinal Pharmacy, 831 University Ave. Rennebohm Badger Pharmacy fo (PEE oe 
The Chocolate Shop, 528 State St. University Pharmacy, State & Lake Sts. be Sena po 
Collyer’s Pharmacy, 14 E. Mifflin St. Norris Court Pharmacy, 920 E. Johnson St. a —o 
Dettioff Pharmacy, Main & Pinckney St. Rennebohm Central Store, 208 State St. i Eg f 
J. C. Keefrey, 19 N. Pinckney St. Special : i 

Wisconsin i sa 
Package ies
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The opening of our 
tHe \ new show -rooms 

GRI HN and recital hall will 
INDE shortly be announced -- 

\\ GLOTHES 

ee. Conover Grands 
Cable Pianos 

ge, Brunswick Radiolas 
S Phonograph-records 

Have You Graduated Thompson Neutrodyne 
Ludwig drums-Banjos 

from Last Winter’s Clothes? he ° Ovotone Portables 
Men’s styles change too. This season 

ie i . . ° 

Enea ate Ss ay ap thet ate University Music Shop 
qu. ly recognized as “new in a crow ALS blSinte : Phone B. 7272 

of men. 

Cl on Our idea of an optimist is a man who would give a for- 
mal dance and then depend on the radio to furnish the 

ot es music for it. —Chaparral. 

are just as easily secured as the ordinary en 
kind. prea : 

—nicely tailored _ “Maxine has absolutely no backbone, has she?” 
of wear-resisting, imported “T don’t know—l’ve never danced with her.” 
and domestic fabrics. —Yellow Jacket. 

—clothes that fit and will hold eo ae 
shape. ° 

“What is your idea of speed?” 

1 “Getting into bed before the room is dark after turning 

: Fit and Looks out the light.” . —Hogan’s Alley. 

can be seen before you buy of course, edn 
but time only can tell about the wear 

3 7 it] ‘¢That hoy doesn’t know music at all’’, said the college 
and shape keeping qualities. jazz band follower, ‘‘Why, he thinks ‘‘Nine O’clock 

That’s why such a majority of Madi- Sal’’ is a girl who got out of eight o’clocks.”’ 

son’s best dressed men prefer JOHN ee aeni. 
GRINDE Clothes. 

““There’s nothing like having a drag’’, said the crowd on 

; $35 to $50 for Fine Suits and O’Coats the tobobggan which was hitched on to a Ford. 

| $60 to $75 for Some Extra Fine 

18 North Carroll Barber: Want a little stikum today, sir? 

| Victim: Yes, thanks, barber,— 

(But the barber fainted!)
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‘aa ie The apple that 
ye J/7 3 
mv V7. dove rocked the earth 

4 y Ya 

7 Vp a *T wonder why?’’ 

d/) ¢ fp. _ In Isaac Newton’s mind that question clam- 
u > 4 

) ff ored for an answer. Many men had seen apples 

ff A ad fall, but this man with the question mark mind 

found out why they fall—and his answer has 

helped us to understand the workings of a 

universe. 

Would that we all could get a bite of that 

apple if it would inspire us too with the “‘T 

wonder why”’ attitude! 

Intellectual curiosity is a great and moving 

force. It mobilizes reluctant facts. It is the 

pullavere stern drill-master which whips into shape that 
u“blisned in : : . a ° 

theinteved oF Elec: most invincible of Bes knowledge. 

trical Development by - Curiosity, with the will to sweat out the 

an Institution that will answer, is the greatest asset you can acquire in 

A he heed iy aia your college course. This attribute is needed 
| ever helps the 3 

Industry. by industry today more than ever before. 

Western Electric C ciric Company 
A Since 1869 makers and distributors of electrical equipment. 

an 
a
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Chese Vin | EN Tet ga) \ Me 

[ \ 4 oa ; 
AN ee Haresfoot Y ec The 

yy, a\ 
(74 e 99 ji ea Aes : : 

ladies ey ("N Baily Cardinal 
Uw) 

“ Carr r : SS ) y your message 

: a } to the student body. 

they certainly do discover Se a 
some of the most ancient x Hee heres Our promotion staff 
and venerable feminine “Does Jean spend money?” will be pleased to as- 
foibles. “Yes, after a fashion.” sist in arranging cam- 

paigns. 

But—there’s one thing 
that will always elude : 
them—the subtle charm of Fish Call Business Office B. 6606 
the expression of one’s When she tells you about a moonlit 

a road 
Ce Vhroughy rare ' And a roadster built for two 
nee: With nobody there but her and you, WON ee 

She’s wishing. 

Besides Houbigant and But when she says she likes your eyes, 

Yardley and Coty and Your smile and your lovely hair 

Kathleen Mary Quinlan’s Then looks down fondly at the pin Phone F. 2606 ‘I 

famous lines of beauty Seen oo 
. 3 e’s fishing. preparations, at Kesse Doan B a d er 

nich’s one finds the per- 
fumeurs of Paris—Guer- 

lain of Rue de la Paix ) | ‘ 
fame, Lubin, parfumeur to Show Me The Woman ea 

Marie oe jae ne ‘Who doesn’t believe in co-educational 
sine, whose captivating sehools! R 
odors are created by Paul Who would turn down a date to stay oom 

Poiret. home and study. 
Who would really get up and ‘finish We serve Lunches and 

those studies at 5:307’. Winners 
Who would object on the grounds that Daily E eisuad 

she has a cold. eo ae eC cD ee 

Who wouldn’t accept a nice husband MRS. MAIN, Mer. 
at college. Mak ti fi 

: 9 . . . But of course there are some. ake reservations tor your 
Kessenich’s Spring Formals 

State at Fairchild Try Our Southern Punch | — 

Even though a woman doesn’t take 240 W. Gilman, 
a correspondence course she acquires Madison, Wisconsin 
knowledge through the male. 

—The Pup. a
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| eg 
ber muses! | Favors : ; 

Engholm & Engholm ou il 

Spring Fashions for the Spring formal ! Q 0 

in Frocks et ne 

MM) You'll find many When you know 
LI | | : that 
Wd attractive favors 

in f e 9 

A H for the spring Rider’s 
WES formal at--- 
CLI | Masterpen 
at M8 Holds 230 I, ft z olds 
ie drops of 
Ho ink 
mr J . 

GAMM ( Enough ink 
Jewetny \C Ry to last 

Saapicou ep wasnom Ss two weeks 

o& Nothing 
to get ou The J umper _ A Brief Joke iN gee ee 

ase what we cae this Lady (to legal friend): You won’t mp 

Dae ou vs Soa eae charge for a question, I hope? ce Meets 
Pender (Sino) tn an alurac- Lawyer: No. Only for the answer 
tive color. They are pretty. eee every de- 

© a mand of the 
gts She: How long does it take you to or 
s dress in the morning? 

/ He: Oh, about twenty minutes. Sold 
Me , She: It only takes me ten. Exclusively 

Cel He: Oh, but I wash! at 
f N —Panther. 
oa a me 650 State St. 

te eee, 
2 ae He: Comfy, dear? =o 

\ She: Ummhmnim. 

| He: Sure you’re happy here? 

© She: Ummhmmm. A 
He: Then if you'll excuse me, I’ll Gp 

And the Informal be running in. I must get a dance inpivibvauey g 
This season you do not with Peg tonight, we go ‘ 
have to pay an exorbitant 2 i na Pte / = 
price for a dancing frock. a aw E 
Crepe de chines, satin back he L ff E 
crepes and satins in new Does Not Knock fea Bs 
and lovely colors are here Moti ele ee “ i 
in gala array, at very pe L b Y er S 

modest prices. “I’m opportunity and want to be PI EN SHOP 

Two Doors from Strand Theatre embraced.’’ 

om
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a Lettercraft ae 
; e Best Books \ A ny 

The Spring Oxford pring Oxfords 
B Oo O k Programs for Wide Trousers 

Menus You'll find a large selection 

Corner : ee oe 
Stationery he Fe Sane 

Overs. Both black and 
light tan. 

The Best Service : ; 

Mifflin Arcade 725 University Avenue Walk-Over Boot Shop 
611 State St. 

Gu H#emortam 

Our Best Girl 

Het Our Room Mate, March 17, 1925 

“The Two Best Places To Eat” 

9 HOME and COP’S CAFE 

11 West Main 26 East Mifflin
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The Co-op Rebate 

2 

Rebate : 

Reasearches This rebate is possible for the follow- 

The largest rebate is $90.00. i . 
For this wise student it may ing reasons: 
mean a suit of clothing, a 
top-coat, hat, shoes, shirts— 

a full wardrobe for spring.. A great volume of business, due to the fact that wise stu- 
mee of ae secu dents by the thousand buy all their necessities from us. 

: rear, RGaks for eRe HDTaEy Merchandise priced at the lowest market price. It al- 
oes and colt ballet on ways pays to buy at the Co-op, whether member or non- 

pus Pebate,  Durcneaine ion member. Low profits, quick turnover, make the best re- 
them. turns on the capital invested. 

One student with a rebate of * $29 Gill app it-on a Kor Low expense, careful watching of all outgo, every foot 

dak, a line the Co-op has of space working. A building we own ourselyes—no 

just installed. landlord gets a profit out of us. 

tole ie ote ue Service. The Co-op attracts trade because its well ar- 
crane Hap ruments, books ranged windows and counters, as well as its advertising, 
oa che vee nes en keep students informed of what they can buy here to 
socks that a spring-time advantage. Our sales personnel is friendly, courteous, 
fancy may select! anromnede 

“A regular account at the s : 
bank” 6 the way one man Over $100,000 in rebates has been paid out by the Co-op 
looks at his rebate. He’s go- in the last few years 
ing to buy a pair of low e 

shoes now, and a traveling If every parent knew what every student knows, every- 
bag or suit case in June, E 2 . ke 
when he graduates. one at the university would follow our advice, “Buy 
Suendsevoueerebercmentcelnt everything you need on your Co-op number’. 
It will help you to appreci- 
ate the economy of buying 
at the Co-op. 

506-508 ame E.u. GRADY 
STATE ST. PoE 

ALL PROFITS RETURNED TO MEMBERS 

Buy EvERYTHING You NEED ON Your Co-Op NUMBER
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L00K your best 3 

oe ~ Harloff-Loprich \Eeeee lll arlori-Lopric 
‘ 

ey Electric C a ectric Co. 
[comes] R ‘i : 

SW, DD 602 State St. 

Always Look 
Your Best 5 

You never know when you may run across some El l S | 

old acquaintance or some important friend, old or ectrica upp 1eS 

new, and appearances do count for so much these . 
days, you know. Employ this beauty shop to keep and Service 
you looking your best. 

Call for our prices 

Badger 1906 
College Beauty Shop 

B. 5306—321 N. FRANCES 

Sweet: My dear, you really haven’t time to keep up Two-Piece Tragedy 
a diary? I 

Simple: I believe that it’s every girls’ duty to pos- Girl 
terity. It will be so much simpler a task to write my Canoe 

biography, and think what the world would miss if the Moon 
intimate facts of my life were not printed. Bliss 

a ' 
aie Same girl 

“Tn your profession I suppose that time is money?” Different canoe 
“T do not find it so,” answered the musician. “I do not if Same moon 

find it at all hard to keep time.’’ Finis! 

The party is over—you’ve rescued your coat from 
the dressing room—now to the chocolate shop. 
It’s a pleasant place to go for a bit to eat and 
you’re sure of meeting your friends. 

The Rendezvous of Wisconsin Students
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: 2 
: —.. exicd eA : : ' ae ae nnouncement: s 

a College Humor GlledeH ik H ial pilegeHumor | 
a ae ‘ Lo is now published every month = 

a eee en Pe : ; s 
a o woe Y OU will find your best material at- @ 

i po < a tractively presented with such lead- 
: es. eG ie ing national figures as: i: 

z ee a ——___— WRITERS_1925 —___—_ 8 
= ee Stephen Leacock ce oe 5 i ee So po | Meredith Nicholson Phyllis Duganne a 
= Ce ee Al Ellis Parker Butler , Thyra Samter Winslow a 
a ne ee | Stephen Vincent Benet Courtney Ryley Cooper = 
I be es oe ee | Katharine Brush Dana Burnet = 
= oo ee a Arthur Somers Roche Cosmo Hamilton = 
a a ; oe ee | George Jean Nathan Wallace Irwin a 
a Bcc eke Nee Donald Ogden Stewart Percy Marks = 

= A Ll OSC H. C. Witwer aber BeiaE®) ia 
a ‘ Ns i James Montgomery Flagg Octavus Roy Cohen a 

Fy Ay ee ts John T. McCutcheon Dorothy Dow i 

a = ee RES ——— Holworthy Hall ——__———___ 

= 5 eRe mr peti eC ete) Covers by = 

5 a ae aaa Rolf Armstrong, Penrhyn Stanlaws, John Held, Jr., = 
I] and others a 

i Your best efforts when ac- eee 
a cepted will popular eevcue Other Illustrators for 1925 BI ia 
= Arthur William Brown, R. F. Schabelitz, Gilbert = 

a GllegeHumor Wilkinson, Ralph Barton, Franklin Booth, a 

5 James Montgomery Flagg, John Collins, a 
= “The Best Comedy in America” and Charles Sarka = 
a Chicago = 

me eT MOTO CLT TST ST TITS Ia 

Johnny: Mother, do I have to wash my face? He: Please marry me. 
Mother: Certainly, dear. She: Why? 
Johnny: Aw, why can’t I powder it like sister does He: I want to take you home. My mother hasn’t had a 

hers? —Bison. laugh in years. —Punch Bowl. 

| Saddles and Society Lx 
| Eos 
| It’s said that the true test of a gentleman is the ability to wear a full dress a >} 

suit with becoming bearing. But another. test of the gentleman, and the lady lee ie re 
too, is the ability to ride. Connected, and we might say, hand in hand with ee | ‘ _ 

fi Society, goes horsemanship—the ability to ride correctly. i a se : 

We teach you to ride. We have the mounts suitable for the beginner or the . - : a BE : a 
| accomplished rider. We have the men who can teach you. It’s part of your ae a 

| University teaching—this ability to ride—just as much as Freshman English. ‘ail | a 4, Tans nH y 
" . es Ff 

| Call us for appointments. : wR: : 

_ Blackh Ridi Ac. | eas | ackhawk Riding Academy /e 

Mer ee \
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er Suits Pressed So this i WHEN 
Spring and shaped the 

your fountain 
Open season for poets, hik- Valeteria Way pen refuses to 
ers, canoists and Kodakers. : ke i 

; = ; : write take It to 
You'll never live this spring 5 0 
over again—just as you'll Cc 

never live these college ‘ 
S < 9 

days over again. We Dry Clean Everything Netherwood S 

So nail it all down with 519 State Street 
Kodak pictures. If you ‘ 
don’t—you’ll be sorry. P AN 1 0 R | U M | 

COMPANY All makes of 
fountain pens 

he HOTOART 588 State St. repaired by ex- 

HHOVSE: Service B.1180 Office B.1598 pert eae 

Mm J. Mever. Presioenr 
‘The House of a Thousand Kodaks 

Dapper Dan Druff 

“<T see yo’ son Dan has a white collar job now.”’ 

ele A Symb Ol. “Yessuh—brushin gents’ coat-collars in a barber shop.” 

4 é: 

The Bis vy hite v\ agons Bee: They say girls’ skirts gather microbes from the 

street. 
Dee: Well, if the new skirts get any microbes from the 

streets, they must have an awful jump. 

The big white wagons of the “<Arve you going to Prom?’’ 
Kennedy Dairy Company are “T can’t; my roommate is six foot two.’’ 

more than just delivery wagons “T’d say it was only the ties that bind in a case like 

—they’re symbols of purity and that.”” 
service. These two things you aM 
are assured of when you see ice Poe 
cream or milk from the History tells us of the time when they almost lynched 

Horace Greeley for a journalistic endeavor. The irritated 
people did not know which to suspend—publication or 
Horace Greéley. 

~ We are told that the people of 100 years from now 

Kennedy Dairy Co will look back upon the ways and mannerisms of the 
S present and laugh. . . But why wait one hundred years? 

629 W. Washington Ave. Badger 7100 ia 

“What do you think of the Monroe Doctrine?” 
“Oh, I always prefer a local physician.”
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Reasonable prices every day not just a few times a year. 

A very famous miser when asked how to become rich, gave the following cryptic an- 
swer, “Buy your straw hat in August.” 

But that was before merchandising and selling methods were worked out to such a fine 
degree that a merchant who had the welfare of his customers at heart, realized that 
his values must be outstanding every day, and not just in August or any one month. 

: THIS STORE WILL CONDUCT NO SALES WHATEVER AT ANY TIME. 
And the reason for that statement is based on intensive study; years of research, ac- 
tual contact with you. 

You want actual dollars and cents value for every dollar you put into the buying of any 
article in any store. Through the very simple expedient of cutting out all reduction 
sales, we can buy to better advantage and pass the saving on to you every day in the Y 
year instead of during sales seasons. 

Through the saving to us, we can better our SERVICE TO YOU. We can give you 
more than ever for your money. 

iS 
Specialists in Appatel for Men & Boys 

LETTERS 
Dear Mr. Smith: Your scholastie standing for the ° 

semester has been found to be 4714. Unless you can Campus Soda Grill 
satisfactorily explain this, we request you to leave. 

—Dean Jones. tie i < 

Dear Dean Jones: You are wrong. I have lately found ae * ’ 

that my scholastic average is not 4714, as you stated, but The Place that Malted Milk Made” 
ATA. —John Smith. 

a TRY OUR DELICIOUS LUNCHEONS 

714 State Street 3535 
Follow the Blue-Jay Back Home é 

“Tf the girls sitting it out at a dance are wall flowers, 
what do you call the ones dancing?’’ 

‘*Corn flowers, my boy, corn flowers.’’ 

the age of service 
Percy Marks says that 75% of the undergraduates are . 

under par scholastically. A sophomore has suggested Our office on State St. enables us to give 
that logical figuring of 25% to a class just covers the . 
fe shine nese iowa andieniocs the best service to students. 

Madison Steam Laundry 
429 State St. F. 530 

A person asked to clasify French heels, said: “I should 

think they would come under dresses.’’
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Spring Weather Is U tal 

: ride the street cars 

Spring with its uncertain weather is a season that makes you realize the 

convenience of the street cars. Slushy days when a walk of a few blocks : f 

leaves you tired and wet, drizzly evenings when spring showers flood the i 
sidewalks needn’t stop you from going shopping or visiting. The 

. “yeliow street cars” are always handy and get you places you wish to go 
—they get you there safely and quickly. You'll find them a great con- 
venience. Ride the Street Cars More. 

Madison Rail C 

DID YOU EVER HEAR OF THE ABSENT-MINDED 

YOU WILL NEED FLOWERS MAN WHO 

Flowers play an important role in Seratehed his paneake, and poured syrup down his 
Student Life back? 

Our long experience in dealing with the students Put his dirty shirt to bed, and slid down the clothes- 
enables us to render the kind of service and flowers shoot? 

neue Tied knots in his spaghetti, and poured catsup on his 
shoestrings ? 

< Kissed the maid, and told his wife to get to work? 
Put his umbrella to bed, and stood in the corner all 

FLORAL co night? 

226 State Steet Badger 179 

AT DAWNING 

: Lives there a man with soul so dead 
Who never to himself has said 

ci I’d rather lie right here in bed. 

7 Piper Bros. a 
_The Wonderful Food Store_ y Vonderful Food Store First it was ‘‘applesauce,’’ next it was ‘‘banana oil,’’ 

EVERYTHING TO EAT and now it is ‘‘grapefruit’’ The addition of a few more 
" will produce stomach trouble. 

Badger 561 — 1237 

Capitol Square at Mifflin ota 

Hamilton and Pinckney Sts. Prof.: Why do you sit there and scratch your head? 
Student: I’m the only one that knows it’s itching. 

—Sun Dial.
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$ al” The “Wit 
} NSTER 
} College Men BUCKMINS 

= Come Here The College Man 

J Se seeking the apparel they and 

if ) i) oy like at prices that please. Nettleton Shoes 
re Evidently they find such Co 

{\ NY Un i an attractive combination Most ee WN ue 

Con Ih here, since we serve in- men and readily accepted eo 
i Rs sf | creasing numbers of uni- by others. < ee, 

le esa versity men each month. Nettletons cit you, = - oo 

g | rh aeeoue this leader- 2 oe 2 

Style a waa of , 
Economy Seuss es 

ee Comfort (gem cas (i 

Clark Mathis and Carey Seer 

ae Cones eae lettleton “Run for College Men by College Men”’ < 

A. E. NETTLETON CO., SYRACUSE, N.Y. ; 

i : H. W. COOK, President 
Suits at $39.75, $42.50, : 

SS a $45.00 and $49.50. : 5 See 
SCHUMACHER SHOE CO. 

Madison, Wisc. 

Dealers Everywhere 

KING SLUTHERGITH DEFEATS SIR GUMSUP, THE 
- UNAMALGAMATED ——————————_.e_eiiim 

‘*Make thyself ready thou scullion,’’ cried the great 
King Sluthergith. 

“*Thou hadst best talk less and pray more,’’ ejaculated Your Eas ter Cl othes 
Sir Gumsup with a touch of irony, ‘‘for methinks I shall : 
iby et aes areas Let Us Make Them Look Nice 

The two knights then made themselves ready and tore 5 
down the lane at one another with evil intent and a cloud @ (| & D See Service Cleaner & Dyer 
KAPLUNE!!!! 2 : 
There was a flash of smoke and a shower of iron filings. 1347 University Avenue 

As soon as the dust cloud passed off, a pile of tin u y ‘ 
cans and burnt horse flesh was exposed to view. Out of Phone F. 2483 
this pile rose the King. His mustache had been all but 
mutilated; but he shook himself, took a pull from his > 
flask, and:rushed upon Sir Gumsup with upraised sword. 

The Unamalgamated swore him an oath and stood un- 
daunted. Then they laid on and had at one another. . 
Steel clashed and sparks flew. A veritable Bessemer con- Come in and Talk it over | 

verter was formed there on the plain that bright sum- 2 

mer’s day. at Mautz’ over 
Finally after two hours the blows of the Unamalgamated iA Malted and 

grew weak. His arches had fallen; his eyelashes drooped se eee 
pitifully. Gumsup’s hair, which had stood, up at the be- Billiard Table— 
ginning of the battle, now hung in little groups about his Real Sport and a good gang. 
large, wellformed ears. 

But the great Sluthergith would show no merey. With M A U DZ 
one swing of his wicked broad sword he cut off the Un- Ci d Billiard. 

amalgamated’s big toe, instantly killing him. The dead : - Ne 
Sir Gumsup flattened upon the ground; his ears quivered 821 University Avenue Badger 3160 
for an instant, and then he lay still.
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The Wisconsin State Journal 
Watch 

The Daily for the Latest and Best News, Local, 

Sport Pages State and!National eee 

of the 

JOURNAL Just Beginning 
for A Fascinating New Story that you 

Dr. Walter E. : : : 
will enjoy reading 

Meanwell’s 

. Selections - ip 

The Lost World 
Of First, Second and 

y 
Third All-Conference $ ; 
a ee Sir Arthur Conan Doyle 

Follow the f The Wisconsin State Journal is for a 

Sport: News Bigger and Better University 

: ; with 

**Red’’. Mich Bc 

aa TheWisconsiftState Journal 
‘“Roundy’’ 

A Good Newspaper Growing Better Every Day
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re On Stes a ba CHECK UP YOUR CTI a 
D a aa i 

: ie 2h Peas Bt 1ers i Wes es eZ Ky 
. ke 1531 : a 

ing-Boards | | fin Spring-Boards | & (es f - 
ey ea 
Pe Ai Gx : | 

IC A, yd Ws 2 Hay Ka: ALIN >» ee CALL THE bay CZ iM ie 
ba Un oe os os ise i 
r 4 |) SF: \ Ee Epa 

LUMBER NUMBER : FAK | et 
pe bs ) Li (al 

; Badger 46 a Re | \ | 2 
Est) a bee 

b : ee ara SESS ie 

eat E&s "The Wolverine® bay 

Doyne & Rayne a e 
: Braevwm a 

Lum ber Co. be SMART STYLED CLOTHES FOR Be 
bea COLLEGE MEN SI 
ea Tailored at Rochester el 

“Your new medicine has helped me wonderfully,” wrote Wore he enn 7 it in 
the grateful woman. “A month ago I could not spank the ae FOUL u eae : f Net eat ae, Beppe 3 4 
baby and now I am able to thrash my husband. God bless ae en at kind of pepper do you want, red, 

7 ee cayenne, or 
a Hesegt: Vi Fr, T. S.: I vant it some writing peppeh. 

—Blue Baboon. 
& 

No, freshie, paddling in the moonlight on the lake isn’t Bootblack: Light or dark, sir? 
anything like paddling in the moonlight near the lake. Absent-minded Prof.: I’m not particular, but please 

—Chanticleer. don’t give me the neck. —Puppet. 

Our Price $7.00 Walter Hicks Cafe 
F : es Corner of Main and Pinckney 

oy ares Standard Price for cleaning and pressing —Just off the Square 

When you pay $2.00 you pay for having your TRY US — CALL US 
suit cleaned and pressed the correct way. You 
have the benefit of years of experimental cleaning B. 2087, for 
and first class pressing. You have the fruit of Banquets, Small Dinners 
years of practice in this particular line of work. 
State aeons and pressed for inferior prices mean THE BEST 

Se a Steaks, Chops, Fish and Oysters : 
After having your suit cleaned and pressed the 
inferior way bring it to us and we will show you MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY . 

the difference at our expense. For Cozy Booths or Banquet Rooms 

Randall Tailoring Co. pee ees 
1817 Monroe St. Bernard H. Vollrath, William G. Damerow 
Fairchild 3308 Managers
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SO Ee ee 

; MiMi ST aS a] 

Styleplus : In the Spring An Upstairs ; ° ---a young man’s 
Spr ing Dining Room fancy turns to 
S it LOVE and FLOWERS 

Tens 1 ence $35, $40, $45 ne an - place to bring We specialize in 
quiet evening’s e ‘ orsages that Two pair pants chat over a savorous meal. 

Men’ You'll know that it is the appeal to the 
ens right place after you have feminine heart: 

New Soft Hats ined, | 
s in welt or raw-edge styles | 

For Spring 

$4 Restaurant | 

Belmont Hotel Corner 412 State F, 2318 Phone Badger 385 
234 State Street Reliable 

Two Sobs 

—E——————— Eddie is 
A hardened cynic 

E ere (sere, 4 He caught pneumonia - 
oe a In the Clinic 
Nba i = 
LS ee Ny od 3 Artie is 
ue ee | eae he A love-sick jay; 
oe aaa | ates le He writes his girl 
Bs ee Se E A line a day. 

le oe ' ; 
eae yo 5 a —— Mine Too 
Le oii REE The author swore. 

4 : = His hair he tore. : 
He certainly, 

A letter written on crisp, crackling Old Hamp- Must write some more. 
shire Stationery breathes an atmosphere of indi- 
viduality and personality entirely its own. A drop of rain. 

Tt marks the user as a man of good taste and A orys of pain. 
refinement. Show your individuality by using A shriek, 

As of a man insane — 

Did PVampsbire Stationery His pen he dropped. 
; His head he mopped. 

5 2 His brain i Sold plain and Die Stamped by the Fed aitosetherietonped! 

: UNIVERSITY CO-OPERATIVE CO. ena 
Fine Stationery Department : ‘ Hainpeine pues Panta. % Sox ee Walla; Mase: The common thumb is a reasonable success until you at- 

tempt to use it in opening a milk bottle. 
—Chaniticleer. le ee ee eee
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Senora ee ee a ae 

ytton College Shop oS es od, “ 
Leone Bee eee tr ae ree MRR RN (000 ROR Fy \ So Na 
a “Style” for College Men has become PR ARTRE 1 OT UNEN IE a) Gee, 98 

a es : RUC PS sees ol THATS ey Sle aa a eh he poe a study unto itself—and we have made eee ¥ ee Da a eR 
Peas it that. The Lytton College Shop is in A ee a Lee, Sto 
BON ees 3 : , Eee RAGS NS SAT 7: OE TR a CRONE IGE SD gOS apse.” 

ee reality a separate exclusive business with bee fp ae ee ae me? ssi oe 
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Are Your Accounts a Help or a Hindrance? 

Do your accounts tell your financial status at a glance or are they an 

almost unintelligible jumble of figures? 

The best way to keep your finances straight is to have your accounts and 
your purchases looked after by skilled accountants. You'll find. “The 
Warner System” is the most economical way. We make a specialty of 
keeping accounts for fraternities, sororities, and clubs. 

“We Keep the Accounts for the Haresfoot Club” 

The Warner System Inc. 
Fairchild 27 E. B. ‘Bill’? Easton, Treas. 642 State St. 

‘ Advertisement : Puzzling 

“Mary calls me Prince Albert now.” Trig Teacher: Now, in the next one what would you 
“Why is that?” say regarding the vertical? 
“She says I don’t bite her tongue.” —Yellow Jacket Awakening C. W. P. Enthusiast: What’s the synonym? 

Paw says he knows of a girl so dumb that she acne a) Jim: I had a trying experience last night. . 
mushroom and a fussin’ bench are the same thing. Jack: You did. 

—Cougar’s Paw. Jim: Yes, I tried to kiss Helen and got slapped. 

e e 

True Disciples of Johannes Gutenberg 
g Back in 1450 Johannes Gutenberg printed the 

first book on a movable press. Printing as a 
craft has made great strides since then, but to 
Gutenberg goes the credit of this time-saving in- 
vention: We, as disciples of this great inventor, 
aim always to give you the full. measure of our 
technique and skill in all our printing. 

118 EAST MAIN STREET TELEPHONE BADGER 1763
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Announcing the new 

Broadcasting Station | 

A very modern and up-to-date in- 
stitution with nation-wide recep- 
tive possibilities---featuring Studio 
orchestras and splendid programs 

Ge STUDIO. : 
237 W. Gilman, Madison, Wis. 

JESS COHEN HARRY MIRICK 

The Test of Love “What did Diogenes do when he found his honest man?” 

: College: How do you know a case of love at first sight? “Started to look for the woman who would believe him.” 

Knight: You usually give your right names. : —Tiger. 
3 —Pelican. odes el 

B ulden tae mite Gibse mee a Fled, Maybe 
Look! I see a sail. Joe Flea: Where is Charlie Flee tonight? 

Lewis answered: Vat’s the use? We have no samples. Ambrose Flea: He just went off on a bat. 
—Tech Owl. F —Voo Doo. 

FUDGE EGG WALNUT EGG | 

5c EMA oete = Gf 
nut Egg next time. : 

TECKEMEYER’S | 
Candy Bars and Candy
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; “Come in and browse” ‘*bhecause you love 

‘ nice things”’ 
J. B. Drives P ] 

oputar Your Nearest 
Fuel Co. Boa k 5 ; 

: E and most convenient store car- 

ries all Van Raalte’s products. AT. | COKE 75c each 
ee 2h CORE, Why look further? ? 
BUILDING MATERIAL i Van Raalte Silk Gloves 

200 titles to select from Van Raalte Silk Underwear 

Ad Non Raalte Suede Fabric 
venture - Romance oves 

Phone B. 628; F. 4191 Mystery - Humor Van Raalte Silk Stockings 
303 S. Patterson St. Van Raalte Silk Scarfs 

by authors you know Ee 
: Van Raalte Veilings 

( and like. 
Van Raalte Handkerchiefs 

“GOOD COAL MAKES WARM F 

ee B. BROWN State Leader 
BOOK SHOP next to Co-Op 

623 State Street ‘ 
ee J 

E HOW WE GOT HARESFOOT 

(Continued from page 15) 

“But it is a rule of the university,” said the university 
man, “that freshmen should not have beautiful dresses, 

@ except the coed freshmen, and they usually can’t pick them 
out.” 

nh davin So little Sammy Rabbit and little Jimmy Bear gave up 
the beautiful dress and the university man took them both 
by the hand and led them to the university, where they 
did not wear any socks and had an alarm clock wake them 
up in the morning. And the university man took the 
beautiful dress and cut it in forty-four pieces and fitted up 
a chorus with it. The chorus were all men, because the 

university man had spent his last five dollars on a date the 
A night before and had done his weekly swearing off of the 

Artists and Engravers fair sex. 
And they called the club that put on the show Hares- 

foot, in honor of little Sammy Rabbit, and little Sammy 

Rabbit and little Jimmy Bear danced up and down for joy. 

ec And in that way, children, the great Haresfoot club of 
the great University of Wisconsin was founded. 

\G/ S00 
aa 

\ Ath Floor : THEN AND NOW 
Rees é ; ee e State Journal Building Lacie gaa and artists under the wing o. 

1925—Great painters and artists under the wing of 
Phone: Fairchild 913 the advertising tobacco companies.
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Where Printing is Considered | ae Ne 

| an Art and a Service--- 

; 

|, | Democrat Printing Company 
114-124 South Carroll Street 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Printers for Fraternities, Sororities and many 

of the.important University Activities 

2 Phones: Badger 486-487
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VY Morgan’s Malted 

> Milk 

Your Spring Hat 
One with a hint of London Style— 2 

designed especially for college men. Are You Planning oa 

Fawn tans ae scaed tan Sey fo pee a oe ae ae pueng or nese Bano 
er grey bands so, here is the place to come. Our collection 

pearl Ta oe CSD ey. suggests many offerings. 
and bound edges. You may find novelties here that will make your 

own room look prettier. We have just the little 
$ 5 $6 and $7 qeuckdnacks to make your room look cozy and at- 

? ractive. 

Come in and browse at 

Spethks The Unique Shop 
Gifts for All Occasions 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes. SD SEO Sh 
ame an NE a SS SN 

The Realm of Romance 

Oh, the Realm of Romance is a marvelous realm, 
ee And a marvelous hard one to find; 

\PERFECT PLUMBING'S You may seek as you will, 
WHAT WE DO — You will find it is still 

Just before or beside or behind. 
LETUS DO oor E It’s a city of azure, and scented with pine, 

j ORK | And ruled by a shimmering star; a 
FOR You! And drunken with Music, more heady than wine, 

IEF 5 True lovers its citizens are. 

SS oe AS ea, The Realm of Romance is a marvel, we know; 
—_™. ata So NS ; And we bitterly feel we’re denied 

Pp rr FECT The site of its gates, 
' And the pleasure that waits Bo 

ePLUMBING = ‘When we find ourselves safely inside. 
Rice aa eee But its secret is guarded by crafty old Love, 

: Who so blinds us all from afar 
If you knew the perfect nature of the plumb- That while we pass right through the heart of the 
ing work we have done for others in this Realm, 
community we feel quite certain that you We don’t even,know where we are! 
would have employed us long ere this. But —J.W. P. 
you needn’t put it off any longer. Send for 
us and get acquainted with the perfect ad 

plumbing we do. The peppehs say that now automobiles can be run with 

natural or manufactured gas. Oh well, we’ve often tried 
| Z 0 driving with a natural gas tank in the back seat, ourselves. 

PLUMBING & GAS FITTING ) : : 
At least Coolidge has greater foresight than a certain 

prince across the sea. Cal uses an electric hobby horse.
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| After the Dance or Theatre : i 
You don’t want to wait for your lunch. Spicy Gossip Over ; 
We have a private booth for everyone 

Bring her down in the afternoon. ; I he I ea Cups 

Palace of Sweets ip 
20 N. Carroll e? 

Mrs. Tenney, Mer. ft R 

ee pa 65 4 \ 4 

ie Q / y i 
i AY, t 

ew q Ne t 

Eat together in private booths, where you Ae Qe 
may talk over your experiences with your J ety Ch 
friend. : ® KG eer ) 

You'll lik ic, ti i peer ( th ou e our music, too, every evening. MERE Sey Rte 
Siete ae ee atae Se 

é ‘3 3 Few ar Hel 
University Y Cafeteria Tht P(e 
Home Cooking Reasonable Prices a! \ si 

Y al 
“Where Friend Meets Friend” 

Enid ¥ Asks: 
The Usual Have you heard, my dear, that Mike Stiver 

3 ro, ‘ : 5 ‘ 
His head was in the proverbial whirl, and seemed ao drawing the illustrations ar Simpson’s 

as if it would burst. His heart thumped against his ads in the Cardinal and Octy.? 
chest like a trip-hammer as he contemplated the 
dainty figure in white sitting beside him. His eyes Yes, and that a university senior is writing 
were misty, and her sweet face seemed blurred. What them? 
could he say to make her understand? How could he 
let her know how he felt? He almost fainted in the es 
stress of his hectic feelings. Finally her hand came And best of all, that they’re having aa 
near his face; with an effort his lips moved slightly: versity girl pose in their beautiful gowns, 
‘“‘Thank God!’’ he breathed as the nurse took the hats and wraps that Mike draws? 
thermometer from his mouth and left the room; for 
he was sicker than a dog and wanted to sleep. 9 

F.C. V. Perhaps 'They’Il 

Isn’t it great that we have ads of our very 
“Why is a lady’s belt like a scavenger?” own, written, illustrated and posed by our- 
“Ah dunno, boy; why is it?” selves? 
“Because it goes around and gathers up the waist, of 

course.” ‘ 

—Brown Jug. 

ij 
e y 

Why She Took Up Singing Aimpson 5 

Devoted Romeo: That song always moves me. 
Bored Co-Ed: If only I’d known that I’d have sung it j 

an hour ago.
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TWO FROM THE MIXER 

_ ‘Would you like to dance this 
\ A one???’ 

\\ G&S i “Yes. Would you mind asking 
| Ss ~ \ { | someone for me?” : k W herever 
‘ ca BiEPEN IN —Purple Parrot. 

\\ Nae {| = \y i ou 
“ei ! He: May I cut in? R SO j : 

| | LU, She: ea I don a know you. Are { 
| SSSOrevs4 | He: That’s all right. I just want- e | Sees I | AS BSS, | ed to see if you could speak English. 

} cass 6.222 Ny —Punch Bowl. Whether you are down on 
WS Ee pee VJ the square, on State Street, 
ey Ee 5 Peace a or out on University Ave., 
BZEe = BSS A bachelor’s ideal woman is one youll find a Rennebohm 

Zi Z a NS who holds her mouth so tight that Better Drug Store ready to 

Li) Be she gets corns on her tongue. & v Li S g r 
Lig | | KS —Cougar’s Paw. serve you. : é € 

oie Ai NW tale sep 

The girl who thinks no man is good R E N N E B OH M 

6 enough for her may often be right, Better Drug Stores 

Luxite but she is more often left. . 
—Wash Dirge. 13 West Main Street 

e Next to Madison Theatre 

H O siery aKa, Cor. University Ave. and Warren 

Just because the girls laugh at your : 
is silken magic to make plain remarks is no proof that you’re wit- I — 
ankles charming and to empha- ty. Perhaps they have pretty teeth. 
size the charm of those already —Parrakeet. pee i ee 
charming. Your first pair will 

show you the big difference be- aia ‘ 

He Luxite and ordinary hos- eel eretronch? fj a \< > 

She: Tough? Why, she uses ' fe 
We feature Luxite Hosiery and chicken wire for a hair net. | Fe 

Luxite Pure Silk Underwear —Purple Cow. _ . 
because we know that it will ea l — \ 
give complete satisfaction. j SS ) 

= - eg Sa ] 
x 4 Vig WN He knew he would | 

ES q MW make good if he 
B ) Vad < 4 lived. He wanted 

: : Ke to make good if he i ) ; g FN is \ Ss fl died. He covered 
: : RAY Wy y, i) with life insurance. 

MUR : / / 
eo : 3 ee ri Wf SG ee a ieee 

We, Ui) Art” Lowe ‘* : Mk i) W7// eG Siinge cake 
ae Hi} \ Wy hr Noithwestern Mutual Life 

Wy Up PhoneB.885 
Madison, Wisconsin ; 4.02'Com.Nat. Bank Bldg. 

e 5 RING AROUND THE ROSY —— :
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The Roommate Ty SOUS Sara ne RI ae ae CES | 

M. H. Who is it borrows my date’s ties? G 
His roommate. vr 

LUTTRELL Who is it that for my date lies? re ato S 
His roommate. - ‘ 9 

Dressmaker Who makes me walk when I might fF h 

22 North Carroll Une) ; OrPasnlon s 
g Takes my date’s car and hurts my 

glee pride? : 
His roommate. Most 

The Best Who is it borrows my date’s cash— 
Dresses in His roommate. 
Madison So E must feed on hamburg hash? ppr ove 

His roommate. 

ota Who is it borrows, begs and lies ?— 
Alas, ’tis him I idolize, M d 

Street Dresses My date’s roommate. O eS 

Afternoon a 

and From the Toggery 

4 Bim: How much is that hat? 
Evening Bo: Twenty-five dollars. Made to 
Dresses Bim: Where are the holes? 

Bo: What holes? 

Bim: Why the holes for the ears } 
22 North Carroll of the ass that would pay twenty-five O u r - 

dollars for that hat. Phone F. 329 Order 
I ee eee == 

Collegiate Efficiency or 

‘*You know I think George is the 
st efficient man that I know.’’ 

After the ee oa a Ready to 
P t “Tn order to save on his laundry 

ar bill, he hides his socks in the pockets 
y of his pajamas.’’ ) J ear 

Oka —Jack-o-Lantern. 

INGE For Regular | 
. Old Maid: Help, help! © Al = 

Board Burglar: Aw, shut up. ur terations 

Old Maid (excitedly): Oh, I z 

The Best is thought you wers. a bobbed-haired will h el p your 

bandit. 

F R A N K 9 5 —Virginia Reel. wardrobe. 

RESTAURANT Eunice: Was it a case of love at sas 

z e first sight? 
821 University Ave. Benwite: Absolutely, as soon as I 

saw him in his new Marmon. Th : 

EVENING LUNCHES . —Lyre. e 

delivered free 9 to 12 p. m. 
right up to your room. French Sho 

‘ Child: Mother, what is that statue p 
Home. Cooked Meals Like doing under the sink? 

Mothers’ Mother: Sh! Sh!—That’s the 533 State St. and Park Hotel Building 

plumber.
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Stage directions for this scene from William Vaughn Moody’s play, ‘“The Great 
Divide,” call for a woman’s muffled scream, a pistol shot, and the crash of break- 

ing furniture. The microphone on the right sends them all to your home, 

An Exciti g E 1 g 

Here are four of the WGY 

Players (the world’s first 

: radio dramatic company) 

at a thrilling climax that 

almost turns sound into 

. sight. 
WGY, at Schenectady, KOA; 
at Denver, and KGO, at 
Oakland, the broadcasting ) : 
stations srt General Electric Tune in, some evening, 
Cc . Each, at ti pl : : 

concere halite leceieenoont a on one of their productions. 
news bureau, or a place of 2 5 

worship. You will be surprised to 

If you are interested to learn find how readily yo 
bout what electricity is 4 ; ‘ { 

doing wits $00 Reprint No. imagination will supply 

AR 391 taini complete ° 

3et of these advertisements. stage and setting. 

55-12DH 

GENERAL BLECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK
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Wing COLLARS 
: WING COLLARS are being favored. 

They are the distinguishing neck dress of 
: the manwho thinks enough of his appear- 

9 ance to put some of his personality into it. 

: Cluett, Peabody & Co. Inc.Troy, N.Y., Makers ZOE
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